








































































Chapter Two

System Files



The following is a list of the files that EXCELSIOR! uses. These files can
be edited with a standard ASCII text editor unless specified by an asterisk
(*). If so marked, DO NOT ATTEMPT TO ALTER THESE FILES AS
SEVERE FILE DAMAGE MAY OCCUR!

DATA FILES

All of the following files are stored in the DATAl drawer (or path):

*UserData

*Mbase.dat

*Fbase.dat

*AccessG roups

*ArchiveData

*bundler

*update

*Palette

This is where the userlog is stored. All detailed
info~mation about ALL your users is stored
here. MAKE SURE YOU BACKUP THIS FILE
PERIODICALL Y.

Thi~ file contains all information on your
message base structure. It is a good idea to
backup this file.

This file contains all information on your file
base structure. It is a good idea to backup this
file.

This is where your AccessGroup data is stored.

This file contains all the information about your
archive configuration.

This is the async off-line message bundler.

This program updates user mail automatically.

This contains all the colors for your current
screen configuration.
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*ProtoData

BATCH!

FidoAreas!

This file contains all the available protocols for
the system that have been configured.

This directory contains a list of FidoNet sites
that have messages waiting for them. "XMAIL
export" should be used.

This directory contains all your FidoNet
sub-board and echo information.

SYSTEM FILES
All of the following files are stored in the main BBS drawer (or path):

*SystemData

EX.Archives

EX.BadNames

This contains all your information about your system
(Le. Total Calls, Total Users, System Name, etc ....).

This file contains all the archives and the archive-sets

that you don't want allowed in certain areas (refer to
Chapter 5: "EL" command). Each archive set can
have unlimited archive identifiers. The format is:
ID#,arc1,arc2,arc3,arc4.

This file contains all the names that you don't want to
be used on your system. Enter each name on its own
line. Anytime a user tries to use this name (as a new
user or changing their alias) they will be alerted that
the name is not available. If you would like to lock out
any use of a word, place an asterisk (*) before the
name. (Le. *SysOp would restrict The SysOp, BBS
SysOp, SysOp, ...).

EX.BadPasswords Same attributes as EX.BadNames but they restrict
specific passwords.
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EX.BBSMenus This contains all the commands that are accessible

throughout the system. Each command is given a
unique return code which EXCELSIOR! recognizes as
the command. Refer to Chapter 5 for a complete list.

EX.CallNumbers This file contains all the available numbers that can
be called back if the Auto-Callback feature is

selected. Refer to Chapter 7 for detailed information.

EX.Charges This file contains all the data needed for using
EXCELSIORl's Accounting feature. Please see
Chapter 7 for detailed information.

EX.BBSPaths This gives you the ability to use alternate paths in
your file base area. If you have several partitions and
want to spread the files in a certain area over these
partitions, you create the paths in this file. All paths
MUST match with the ones you assign in each area
(discussed in EL command). The format is: 10# (the
unique number), path 1, path 2, etc. You may create
as many paths and ID1sas you want.

*Data.Nodes: Contains all your "NODE/LINE" configuration that you
have stored with "BBSCONFIG." (NOTE: You must
run BBSCONFIG to change anything. DO NOT edit
this file yourself!)

LANGUAGES/ This directory contains all the languages you wish to
support. Each file contains all the printable text the
BBS displays to a user. This can be edited to your
preference. Each line can have up to 1024
characters.

TRANSLATION/ This directory contains all the available translation
tables you wish your system to support. Each table
consists of 512 bytes ranging from ASCII value 0 to
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EDITORS/

255. The first 256 bytes are output characters and
the second 256 bytes are input characters. If you
wish to re-map a character, simply enter the new
character over the old. You can have unlimited
tables, each table should be in its own file in this
directory.

This directory contains all the available editors that
the system will recognize. These must be editors
written specifically for EXCELSIOR! To add an editor
simply store the "bin" file in this directory and select it
from the TS command.

TEXT FILES
All of the following files are located in your "TEXT" path. These files are
displayed directly to the user. All of these files can be edited by using a
standard text editor. All of these files interpret IPL commands, unless
noted. Each file can also contain TRUE ANSI codes, which will
automatically be removed by the system for non-ANSI users.

You can create specific files for specific terminal settings. EXCELSIOR!
currently supports four different settings. These range from ASCII (1) to
IBM Graphics (4) (IBM font required on Amiga machines). To create a
specific file for one of the supported terminal settings, simply add the
extension ".ttx" to the file, x should be the terminal setting.

Example:
"TEXT.LOGIN"
"TEXT.LOGIN.tt4 "

Displays the file to all users.
Displays the file to all users that have selected
the IBM GRAPHICS terminal setting. (Allowing
you to create a specific file).

The system will always default to the "no extension" file if the specific
terminal setting extension is not found on disk.
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TEXT.COUNTRIES

TEXT.DOWNLOAD

TEXT.LOGIN

TEXT.LOGOUT

TEXT.NEWUSER

TEXT.SYSTEMINFO

TEXT.UPLOAD

This contains all·the country abbreviations that
the system supports.

This file is displayed right before the user
downloads a file.

This file is displayed at every connection.

This file is displayed whenever a user logs off.

This is shown to all new users.

This is a file that can be created to display
specific system information such as hardware
be used, network addresses, etc.

This file is displayed right before a user
uploads a file.

TEXT.WELCOME.USER This is shown once a user logs on (only users
actually "logged in").

HELP FILES
These files are ones that are displayed to the user whenever they enter
HELP at any prompt. These files are essentially topic files, which only
contain information on a single topic. Adding topics is very easy. The file
"HELP.DIRECTORY" contains the "menu" directory. In this file, each topic
is listed and adding extra ones is as easy as typing in the topic in a
column. Terminal setting extensions are also supported for these files.

HELP.ACCOUNTING This describes how the EXCELSIOR!

accounting schedule keeps track of user
actions.
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HELP.ACTIONS

HELP.ANSI

HELP.BBSLIST

HELP.CHAT

HELP.CB

HELP.DIRECTORY

HELP.DOORS

HELP.DOWNLOAD

HELP.EDITOR

HELP.FEEDBACK

HELP. FILES

HELP.lPL

This file describes how to use the Action
commands while in the CB module.

This file explains how EXCELSIOR! interprets
ANSI command sequences. It also explains
how ANSI is supported throughout the BBS.
File explains how the BBSLIST database
works.

Explains how chatting and paging works.

Explains how the CB Module works.

This file is the directory listing. This lists, to the
user, all the commands that can be accessed
via the Help module (displays these files).

The file explains how the on-line programs,
usually referred to as doors, work within the
system.

This file explains the different ways a user can
receive files (download) from the system.

This explains how the two editor subsystems
work.

Explains how a user can send messages to the
SysOp.

Explains how files are stored throughout the
system.

Describes how the Integrated Programming
Language (IPL) works. This file also lists each
command and its function.
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HELP.JOIN

HELP.MAIL

HELP.MENUS

HELP.QWK

HELP.SCAN

HELP.TEXT

HELP.TIME

HELP. TRANSLATION

HELP.USENET

Explains how messagelfile areas are joined
and dropped from each user's personal list.

Explains how local and netmail works
throughout the system.

This file explains the different types of menus
available throughout the system. It also
explains their similarities and differences.

Describes how the QWK reading/responding
functions work.

Explains the different types of scan
preferences that are available, and explains all
the options for each preference.

This file explains the optional different text
formats that can be selected by individual
users.

Explains how the time formats work for each
country, and how users can select and record
their time zone offset for exact time conversion
while on-line.

Describes how CB Action commands are

interpreted in the CB Module.

Explains how UseNet areas differ from
standard Message/File areas. Also explains
the extended access-definable commands.
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MENU FILES
These files are displayed to the user whenever they request a menu
command listing (Le. "?"). Adding/removing/editing commands can be
done by simply removing or replacing the command in the file. These files
can also be replaced by others. Terminal setting extensions are
supported for these files.

MENU.ACTED

MENU.BBSLIST

MENU.CB

MENU.DIR.FBASE

MENU.DIR.MBASE

MENU.FBASE

MENU.TBASES

MENU.GLOBAL

Displays the commands that are available from
the Action Editor prompt inside the CB Module.

Displayed whenever a user is in the BBSLIST
database.

This file is viewed whenever the user is on any
channel in the CB area. These list the channel
commands.

This file displays the commands available
when the user is in a directory in the file base.

This file displays the commands available
when the user is in a directory in the message
base.

This displays all the commands that are
available from any direct file base area
prompt.

This displays the commands that are available
from the Doors, News, and Text Base prompts.

Displays all the global commands (commands
that are available from every prompt on the
system).
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MENU.MAIL

MENU.MAIN

MENU.MAINT

MENU.MBASE

This file is displayed whenever a user is in the
MAIL BASE area.

This file displays all the commands available
from the main menu. The default file also lists

some of the popular global commands.

This displays all the SysOp Maintenance
commands. Usually only allowed for SysOp
viewing.

This file contains all the commands that are

accessible from a di rect Message Base
prompt. These commands are
interchangeable with File Base commands
since they are one in the same, but allows you
to separate the two if you wish.

MENU.POST.RESPONSE This displays all the commands available at the
RESPOND: prompt. This prompt is accessed
after reading an item. The majority of these
commands are directly related to the item
being read, but global commands are also
available.

MENU.USENET This displays all the commands that are
available while in a UUCP/UseNet message
area. These commands differ from standard

message base commands.

MENU.USENET.RESP This file displays all the commands that are
available at a RESPOND prompt while reading
a UseNet message.
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Chapter Three

Using Master



Once you have copied all the files to their appropriate directories created
with the configure program, change to your main EXCELSIOR! directory
(CD <path». You must now run the Master program. Master is the heart
of EXCELSIOR!. It controls all of the communications between NODE's

and SYSTEM's. There are several gadgets located on the MASTER
window to aid the SysOp in controlling their system.

I
Av

Itvsop Logonl ILocal logon I

Display Gadget

SysOp Logon

Local Logon

Figure 3-1: Master Control Window

This is the largest gadget of the window. This
will display every user logged onto the system
(including network LINK connections). The
NODE number will appear left justified in the
gadget.

Activating this gadget will auto-logon the
SysOp (account #1).

This allows you to log on a local node. You
may start as many nodes as your system's
memory will allow.
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Open

Edit

Msg

Chat

Dump

Statistics

System

UseNet

FidoNet

Start-Up

Reset

Launch

This will open the screen of a user that is
logged on, or in the process of logging on. If
the screen is already open, it will be moved to
the front.

This will edit the user on the current node
selected.

This will allow you to send an InterUser
Message (IUM) to the current node elected.

This will allow you to enter SysOp chat with the
node selected.

This allows you to dump a user (node
selected).

This displays the system statistics. The
following data is displayed:

The name and location of your system.

The address of your site if you are accepting
UseNet news.

The node number of your site if you are
accepting FidoNet messages. (The main,
number one, in list).

The date and time you first configured the
system.

The date and time you reset your system
recorder.

The date and time you last started the BBS.
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TOTALS

Calls

Users

Files

Posts

SINCE RESET

Calls

Users

Files

Posts

CURRENT

How many calls have been logged since
system start-up.

How many users are logged into the system.

The total number of files that are currently
logged onto the system.

The total number of posts that are currently
logged onto the system.

How many calls have bee~ logged since
system reset.

How many users are logged into the system.

Total number of files uploaded since the
system was reset.

Total number of posts since the system was
reset.

Feedback The total number of unread feedbacks to the

SysOp sent by the users.

New Users Total new users awaiting access. This value
will become zero (0) once you RESET the
usage. However, this will also decrease
automatically once you view the applications.
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Mail To #1 The total number of unread letters to the
SysOp.

ACTIVITY GRAPH

This displays the last 24 hours of system activity. Th(
numbers 0-22 represent the hours in the day. The 25-100
represent the percentage of system activity. Each pixel
represents 10 minutes. The graph is updated every ten
minutes and all data is stored in the file -SA_Data-.

PULL-DOWN MENUS

The Master Window also supports the AmigaDOSQ!>pull down menu
system. The menu is available by holding down the right mouse button.
Once depressed, your screen's title bar will change, and the words
·System- and -Extras- will appear in the upper left-corner. Once movir
the mouse to this area, the pull down menu will appear. Selecting one, or
more than one of these options can be done by:

Releasing the highlight bar on the selection.

Pressing the left mouse button (while right mouse button is still
depressed).

Using one of the key combinations supplied to the right of each
menu item option. (NOTE The -A- key refers to the right Amiga key
located to the right of the space bar.)

The following menu items are available. Some items may appear to be
·ghosted· (not able to be selected). These menu items will automatically
be turned on when they are able to be selected:
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SYSTEM MENU

Reset Graph

Reset Usage

Status

On-Line

Off-Line

Off-hook

This resets the activity graph.

This will erase all the •Activity Items· that have been
recorded since last reset (or system creation). These
items are listed in the Statistics Window.

This opens the Status Window. This displays the
current status of all your ·Iines· you have set up with
the SSSCONFIG program. The following options are
available:

This will initialize the modem (unit #) and the SSS will
answer calls on this line.

This will take the SSS down for the specified modem
unit #. The system will no longer answer calls on this
line. (NOTE: If a user is logged on, this will
disconnect them).

If the line selected is waiting for call, this gadget will
take the modem off-hook and answer (sending ATA to
modem).

CloseDown If a user is connected, this will close down the port
(will not answer calls) as soon as the user logs off.

Save

Cancel

Use

This will save any changes you have made to items in
this window.

Will abort and reset any changes you have made.

This will record any changes and only use them. No
changes will be saved to disk permanently.
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User Editor

Close Line

Set Console

If Locked

This will open the user list window. The complete list
of users will be listed for you. To select a user to edit,
simply double click the left mouse button on the
account. The user editor works and is laid out almost -~

identically with the on-line one. For detailed
information please see the Chapter 5 for -EA - (Edit
Account).

There are six filters that allow you to list only
specific users that meet the range classification.
None AccessGroup
Alias Age
RealName Computer

There are also three formats for the list:

Standard Normal sequential listing
Alphabetical Alpha list of users aliases
High to low . Reverse alpha listing

This will remove a line that is currently -on-line-.
This will automatically logoff any user that is logged
on.

This allows you to protect your BBS from
unauthorized access. This will display a window, and
allow you to enter (or change) the unlock password.
This turns off (ghosts) all gadgets except for the
Local Logon. Until the console is unlocked, this is the
only option that can be used from the Master Window

This attempts to unlock the Master Window. The
password saved when the console was locked MUST ..
be used in order to unlock the window.
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Window Size

Save Config

System Options

This allows to you change the number of nodes that
are displayed in the Master Window. The Status
Window also uses this option.

This will save the current configuration of the Master
Window. Each time the Master is loaded, it will revert
to this configuration.

These flags are to allow the SysOp the option of
setting certain options. Please keep in mind that a
-CHECK- indicates the feature is enabled.

Auto-Callback Enabled This allows your system to validate new
users by automatically calling the phone
number they entered. Please see
Chapter 7.

Toll-saver Callback This works in conjunction with the
Auto-Callback option. This option
will hang-up the system after a
successful connection with a callback

saving you any toll-charges.

Feedback/No Login Sometimes a user will forget their
password or have some problems
logging on. If set, this will allow the user
to leave feedback letters (limits are
equivalent to a new user) telling you the
problem.

File Base Closed If selected the File Base will be closed.

SysOp's will be displayed a message
but allowed entrance.
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Message Base Closed

Door Area Closed

Opt NewUser Letter

Force NewUser Letter

Use 'Smart' Paths

'Who' Avail. at Login

Real Names Only

If selected the Message Base will be
closed. SysOp's will be displayed a
message but allowed entrance.

If selected the Doors Area will be

closed. SysOp's will be displayed a
message but allowed entrance.

This flag, and the following, are mutually
exclusive (only one can be set.) This will
allow a new user to enter a message to
you giving some information about
themselves.

This flag, and the previous, are mutually
exclusive (meaning only one can be
set). This will allow a new user to enter
a message to you, giving some
information about themselves (same as
above except this cannot be aborted).

This allows the system to ·organize·
your BBSpaths (created with
EX.BBSPath id's). The system will
create the unique name of the area in
question, thus organizing your bbspaths
file into their own directories.

This allows the user to use the ·WHO·

or equivalent command to see who is
·On-Iine· before they are logged in.
This is good if you charge for access or
connection.

The system will not allow any aliases to
be used.
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Detailed Trans Log

Detailed Door Log

Detailed Post Log

Open Screen/login

Open Bar/login

Open Stat Window

Feedback to 10#1

No New Users

Check Arcs/Upload

Check Arcs/Maint

The system will log uploads and
downloads in the caller activity log.

The system will log all door executions
to the caller activity log.

The system will log all posting and mail
sending to the caller activity log.

If set, the BBS will open the
screen/window upon every logon.

Will display the status bar each time a
user logs on.

Will open the status window upon user
login.

If set, the BBS will send all feedback to
account #1.

This will not allow users to apply for
access to the system (new user
applications).

This allows the system to test all valid
archives after each upload. The
BBSCONFIG/Archive window allows

you to configure all commands for
checking archives.

This will test all the archives that have

not been tested every time system
maintenance is run.
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Convert Arcs/Upload

Convert Arcs/Maint

Auto-Detect ANSI

SysOp Available

Capture Filter

Free Transfers

All recognizable archives will be
converted to the sub-boards preferred
archive immediately after they are
uploaded. Refer to Chapter 7 for
complete information.

All recognizable archives, that have not
been converted will be converted to the

sub-boards preferred archive when the
external program -maintenance- is run.

Upon remote caller login, the system will
automatically detect if the caller is using
an ANSI compatible terminal. If no
ANSI terminal is detected, if this feature
is not active, the system will prompt the
user to enter a supported terminal type.
The system will also automatically
detect if the user is calling from a
RIPscrip supported terminal.

If selected, the SysOp page will be
enabled if the user attempts to page
them for chat. The script file
-s:exceLchat- can be executed each
time a user pages the SysOp.

If selected, the system will automatically
filter out all CTRL's and ANSI codes

from the local capture buffer.

If selected, all transfers will be free.
Each user will have a no limit download

file/byte ratio.
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No Charging

Use Local Editor

Shuttle Login

CD-ROM Buffering

GUI Support

If selected, no charging will be in effect
for any user.

This allows a user on the local console

only to use an editor of their choice.
Keep in mind, this editor must have
been defined in the BBSCONFIG/MISC

window before activating.

All users will be forced to match the

system password (defined in
BBSCONFIG) before logging in.
However, the system will allow users to
apply for access, send/read mail
tolfrom the SysOp.

If you are using a CD-ROM and would
like the system to buffer files to a
different partition (hard disk) or path
before they are downloaded (to increase
access time and reduce CD-ROM

confliction). The paths that will be used
are defined in the EX.BBSPaths file.

You can have as many paths as you
like. The BBSCONFIG/Misc window

allows you to enter this id number for
this feature. Each time a file is to-be

downloaded from a CD-ROM sub-board,
the file will be copied to one of these
paths (the one with the most free space)
and deleted directly after download.

Enables the local GUI User and
sub-board editor.
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Master Real Names If selected, the Master window will
display the connected users real names,
rather than their system aliases.

Log User Transfers This will log all upload and download
activity for each user to their mail
directory.

Append Responses This will force all users responses to
messages to be appended to the end of
each message.

Use FileNotes . EXCELSIORIwill read/write to and from
AmigaDOSfilenotes.

Filter Log This will produce an ASCII caller log.

Notify Unvalidated This will notify SysOps, upon login, of all
files on the BBS that are un-validated.

ABOUT Bas This will show the BBS version and display
support phone numbers you may contact for
help.

QUIT This will shutdown all lines of the BBS and exit
Master. Keep in mind, if any of the serial unit
numbers are currently being used, the system
will wait until that device finishes.
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Extras Menu

DIAL PREFS

FUNCTIONS KEYS

ICONIFY

LEAVE OUT

LINK EDITOR

BBS MENUS

This allows configuration of the available
numbers that called via the DialOut utility.
Please refer to Chapter 7 for complete
instructions.

These allow you to configure the function keys
to execute dos commands, run scripts,
programs, etc. All ten function keys can be
defined. Enter the command in the gadget for
the corresponding function key.

This will iconify the Master window to the
workbench window. To re-open the Master
window double-click the icon.

This will iconify the Master window to the
Workbench. This will also be the default mode

every time the BBS is loaded. To remove this
mode, open the window and use the "SAVE
CONFIG" option.

This allows you to create a link site for use
XLlNKL Please see Chapter 7 for complete
details.

The BBS also uses the Amiga menuing system. Each node window
opened has its own "menu-strip" attached to it. The attached menu
controls only the node active. Only menu items dealing with screen
preferences are saved for the "entire" BBS. There are three menus
attached to the window:
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USER

Chat Mode

Dump User

Local Mode

Printer

Temp SysOp

SCREEN

Status Bar

Split Height

Enters the user into SysOp chat.

Logs the user off.

Disables the serial I/O until selected again.
This will speed up local output an also allows
you to do things without letting the user know.
Regardless of the users access, FULL SYSOP
ACCESS will be granted while in LOCAL
MODE. Once LOCAL MODE is dis<?bled,
the user will return to their normal

AccessGroup.

Turns the printer output on. All output will be
echoed to the printer until unselected

Gives the user on-line temporary SysOp
access until unselected or the user logs off.
(NOTE: Once selected, the user has FULL
SYSOP ACCESS. You MUST unselect this

item if the user remains on-line).

Toggles the user-status bar on and off. The
status bar is located at the bottom of the

screen and displays the users alias, baud rate,
AccessGroup, time remaining, computer type,
and current time.

Splits the BBS screen into two sections. The
upper bounds of the screen is the input/output
display.
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Close Screen

Status Window

Preferences

Closes the current screen or window.

Toggles the user statistics window. The
statistics window appears on the top of the
current display (or that last position it was
closed if previously opened). The status
window is divided into two sections. The left

section displays the users personal information
including address, computer, and
AccessGroup. The right section displays
current user limits and statistics.

UF: Uploaded files to the system
Uk: Uploaded K bytes to the system
OF: Downloaded files from the system
Ok: Downloaded k bytes from the system
AF: Available files for download

Ak: Available K bytes for download
TIME: time on-line/mins per call allowed
BR: Byte ratio (upload:download)
FR: File ratio (upload:download)
CALL: calls this period/calls allowed per

period
PER: Period hours or DAILY
LAST CALL TO THE SYSTEM

This window allows you to configure your
display to your liking. This display is saved for
all nodes, however you can change these
settings from any node.
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DISPLAY MODES

Workbench

Two
Four

Eight
IBM ANSI
Title Bar

Opens the BBS window on the
workbench (or default screen).
Two color screen
Four color screen

Eight color screen
Toggles IBM ANSI color
T09gles screen title bar

SCREEN COLORS

Red
Green
Blue
Reset

FONTS

Changes the red palette
Changes the green palette
Changes the blue palette
Resets screen colors to default BBS

settings

CAPTURE

Open

Close

Append
Save
Print
Clear

Select Font Allows you to change the current
font and size. Keep in mind that an
8x8 font is suggested for 640x200
resolution displays.

Opens the local capture buffer. All text that is
displayed will be buffered
Closes the local capture buffer
Opens the capture buffer appending text
Saves the current buffer to disk

Prints the current buffer to printer
Clears the contents of the current buffer.
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TRANSFER MENU

The Transfer Window opens during a file transfer. This displays the file
being transferred the time left, and other useful information.

c I Upload Window I~

Fi leNaMe raM:ebbs113.lha

Sub-Board DOSDOWNLOAD
rile N2 1~1 _

Tll'le Elapsed 88:81 :42

Til'le Left 88: 84 :48

Data Rate 1859•.•••---011
Protocol ZModel'l•.........---!I

Block (heck CRC-16

r lle Size 725,186•...---------1
Bytes Transferred 191,488L..--...:'.- --'

BlockN2 §81

Block Size 1824

Tota l Errors 8

Status ISending binary f llell'

(."p~.~.d-------===-~_~126"Skip I Reftalnlng _ 74" I Sbort I

File 3-2: File Transfer Window

The transfer window also has a menu attached to it. The following applies
only while a user is transferring files:

Abort Transfer

Buffered Log

Aborts the current transfer.

Displays all files that have been
uploaded or are to-be downloaded.
Files that are to be downloaded can

automatically be de-queued by selecting
the file then selecting -remove-.
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Close Transfer

Log Off After

Notify After

Open Screen

Close Screen

Closes the Transfer Window.

Will log the user off directly after the
transfer ends.

Several ·beeps· will be played after the
user is done transferring.

Will open the screen after the user is
done transferring.

Closes the screen.
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S SysOp Comment. A note that only the SysOp can see. This can
be used to remind the SysOp of problem users.

F First Call. The date and time the user first called the system.
L Last Call. The date and time the user last called the system.

EG (522)
Edit AccessGroup #x. For SysOp's only. This allows you to create/edit an
AccessGroup. An AccessGroup is a template of Limits & Flags that you
can give to a user. An AccessGroup allows you to group them into
·Ievels·. Each group can have separate flags and the commands are:
T Title. The title of AccessGroup
1 Pvt Bytes. Total area bytes the user is allowed after log-off.
2 Bad Logons. The number of bad logons allowed before a note is

sent to the SysOp.
3 Idle Time. The number of minutes allowed for the user to remain

idle (inactive) before the user is logged off. Zero (0) is never.
4 Inactive. The number of days· allowed for a user to remain inactive

(not calling) before they are removed from the user log (weeded).
Zero (0) is never.

5 Reduced Access. The new AccessGroup level the user will
automatically receive after their expire date reaches. Note: If this
value is zero (0) the user will be deleted.

6 Free Files. The number of files the user first receives as credit

when they get this AccessGroup.
7 Free Bytes. The number of bytes the user first receives as credit

when they get this AccessGroup.
8 Editor Lines. The maximum number of lines a user can enter into

the editor when posting a message or leaving e-mail.
9 Period Type. This variable allows you to control the length of each

users time and how it is kept track of. A value of zero or one
defines the users period as daily. All limits and privileges are kept
track on a daily basis (12 midnight - 12 midnight; 0-23 in military
time). A value of 2 would reference all time and limit calculation
on the users period length (#10).

10 Period Length. The number of hours the users period is (only if
Period Type [# 9] has a value of 2). For example, if the users
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period length is 36 hours and the user logs on for the first time of
the period on Jan 1st at 12:00pm, then exhausts any of their period
limits, they would not be allowed to use that exhausted option until
Jan 3 12:00am (36 hours).

11 Max Actions. This is the total number of personal Actions the user
can create. An action is a command that is used in the CB Module.

Period Info. This describes the limits you may place on a user.
This is stored per period. A value of zero (0) means unlimited.

# Extended Flags. These are the access flags you can assign to
each group. The highlighted ones are very POWERFUL and
should be given with CAUTION: Refer to Appendix A for a complete
list of these flags.

A Call Limits. These are the limits you can place on a user per call.
A value of zero (0) means unlimited.

$ Clone AccessGroup. Allows you to copy the attributes of another
AccessGroup to the current one.

LU (523)
Log of Upload/Downloads. This is for SysOp's. Allows you to view the
transfers of the callers.

LOG (524)
Caller Log. This is for SysOp's. Allows you to view the list of callers. If
certain System Flags are set the system will record actions of certain
types.

LM (525)
Maintenance Log. This is for SysOp's. Allows you to view the recent
maintenance activity. This will list files/posts that have been deleted (files
auto-added, files converted, users that have been removed, etc.).

CB (526)
Join the CB module forum. This is an area where users can come and

chat with other users on the system and on the link. Users can send a
variety of specialized messages. Command result codes range from
901-950. These commands are accessible by first typing the slash ·r
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character, then the appropriate command. The following commands
DO NOT require the "I" character:

Whisper to another user. This allows one user to privately send a
message to another user. The two users are the only ones that will
see this message.

= Send an action command to another user. Action commands are a

specialized message system. Action commands require a format.
You can direct an action to another user, if the command allows it.
The commands are processed upon receiving the' character.
NOTE: this is not the standard apostrophe, this is the reversed
apostrophe, below the tilde (-) key on Amiga keyboards. The
identifiers are:

'0 You or your handle
'1 The victims handle

'2 An object, if possible.
Anywhere you want an "is" or "his", or any directed term that you
want converted, such as change "yourself" to "himself" you should
also use the C) key.
For example: 'himself would convert to yourself.
2nd Example: You are using handle Joe Smith, this is a valid
action command: Action: pat, Victim: John Doe, Object: back
'0 is patting '1 on the '2.
This would display to:
YOU:

You are patting John Doe on the back.
JOHN DOE:

Joe Smith is patting you on the back.
EVERYONE ELSE:

Joe Smith is patting John Doe on the back.

These "actions" can be created by users, and stored in their
directories. There is also a main directory list located in the "TEXT"
directory titled "ACTION.LST", This file can be locally edited
with a text editor,
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H (527)
Help Utility. This allows users to get information on all of the BBS
functions. The functions are broken up into individual files. They are
started with -HELP.", so information on IPL functions would read
-HELP.lPL-. The user would only need to enter IPL, and IPL information
would be displayed.

ES (528)
This allows the user to edit their signatures. A signature is a short text file
that can be appended to each file, post, or mail item that is sent while
on-line. The available signatures are:
1 BBS Message. This will be used only on posts that are in the

Message Base.
2 BBS Transfer. This will be used only on uploads or posts that

are in the File Base.

3 Usenet Netmail. This can be added to any NETMAIL post that is
sent from the BBS. Users that have access to Post-Usenet can edit

Usenet signatures.
4 Usenet Public. This can be added to any Public Usenet Post that is

sent from the BBS. Users that have access to Post-Usenet

messages can edit UseNet signatures.
5 FIDO Netmail. Users that have access to send FIDO netmail can

edit this signature, which can be appended to each netmail
message sent.

6 FIDO Public. Users that have access to FIDO areas can edit this

signature, which an be appended to each -echomaW message.

?? (530)
Display global command listing. (FILE: MENU.GLOBAL)

RF (531)
Read File. This is for SysOp's only. This will allow the user to read any
file located on the disk. The user will have to enter the complete path and
filename.
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F (532)
Feedback to SysOp. This allows the user to leave a private letter to the
SysOp This letter may be sent to the SysOps mailbox.

T (533)
Time/Date Information. This will display the current time and date
information. This will list the logon time, caller number, and all the user's
limits for this period and call.

TR (534)
Transform an AccessGroup. This is for SysOp's only. This allows you to
transform an AccessGroup to another. For example, if you wanted to
convert AccessGroup #10 to AccessGroup #11, it will change any user
that has AG #10 to AG #11.

LF (536)
List marked files. This command will list all the items that have been

marked to be downloaded since logon.

CF (537)
Clear files list. This command will clear all marked files.

WF (538)
Write File. This is for SysOp's only. This will allow the user to create/edit
a file. A created file will be loaded into the editor.

CR (539)
Create an Account. This is for SysOp's only. This allows the user to
create a User Account. This will only ask for minimal information to start
the account. You must complete the Account Information by using the
Account Editor (EA).

VN (540)
View New User Applications. This is for SysOp's only. This allows the
user to view all the new user applications that have been stored. Each
time a new user signs on, they have the option, or are forced, to leave a
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new user application letter. This can contain various amounts of
information you request. This command will display an individual file for
each new user.

DET (541)
This allows SysOp's to get detailed information about a user on-line (or in
the link). This will give information such as transfer time remaining, cps,
and in depth information on the user's current status.

BBS (542)
This loads the BBSLIST module found in your "DATA" directory. This
allows the user to view and add other BBS systems.

AC (543)
This displays the current accounting status for the system and the user
on-line. Please refer to Chapter 7 for detailed a accounting summary.

CBV (544)
Auto-Callback validation. This is good only for users who have not yet
been validated. If system-enabled, the system will attempt to call-back the
user validate the phone number entered. Please see Chapter 7 for
detailed CallBack information.

WA (545)
Allows a user to "watch" users on other nodes. There are two available

watch "modes", which are both access definable. The first only allows
users to "watch" another node. The second allows a user to watch and to

interact (type) with the other users. CTRL -F aborts both modes.

SHELL (546)
ExcelShel1. This is for SysOp's only. This allows a user to enter the DOS
shell on your system. This operates exactly like the standard AmigaDOS~
shell. Every SysOp must match the password (created with the external
program "shell pass" discussed in Chapter 7) before gaining access to the
shell. To exit the shell back to the BBS type ENDCLI.
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DL (547)
Download marked files only. Supports do-quick (!) mode.

QU (548)
Upload QWK Replies. This allows a user to upload there messages that
they have replied with a QWK-compatible off-line reader.

FN (549)
Find node. This allows a user to search through the FIDO-compatible
nodelist for a valid site. NOTE: You must have the ·traplist.library· to use
this function. Traplist is supplied on the TrapDoor" archive.

DIR (550)
Directory. Allows a SysOp to get a listing of a valid directory on any disk
partition.

VA (551)
View Aliases. Allows the user (SysOp restrictable) to create/edit
mail-sending aliases. This allows the user to use short abbreviations for
long Internet or FIDO addresses. When sending mail use the $ symbol to
denote an alias (e.g. $address)

VER (552)
Displays the serial and version number of the BBS.

QE (554)
Queue Editor. Allows a user to create their own MAIL DISTRIBUTION
QUEUES. These queues contain addresses of users (both local and
network) for group mail-sending. The user is asked to define a
queuename. Once defined, the user can add an unlimited number of
address to this queue. When sending mail, use the *symbol to denote a
mail queue is to be used (e.g. *queuename).

LX (555)
View XMAIL! Log. If you are using XMAIL! processing for FidoNet
message, this command will display the logfile.
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AS (556)
Auto-batch editor. The user (SysOp restrictable) can set a time each day
(or specific days of the week) that the system will automatically launch a
-batch- process. This process will bundle all new messages in their joined
and store the file in the users personal directory. The packets will be
ready for downloading the next time the user logs on. Untouched packets
will automatically be removed after the expiration days is reached
(SSSCONFIG/MISC).

PW (557)
Password change. Allows the user to change their password.

DO (558)
Dial-Out. This allows a user to use the EDDS utility. Refer to Chapter 7
for complete instructions.

MM (560)
Mass Mailer. This allows users to send a letter to a group of users. Users
with Access (see the Access Flags) can send a letter to a range of Users
(through entering 10 numbers). SysOps, in addition to User ID's, will also
be able to send a letter to a range of AccessGroups.

LD (561)
Log doors. This will view the door and text item read log.

SA (563)
Starts off-line bundler. The off-line bundler assembles items from the

SSS to be read off-line. There are two formats it supports. 1. Standard
Text (the items assembled will be organized into one ASCII text file). 2.
QWK format. QWK is a format that allows users to read and reply to
messages off-line with a special QWK reader. The messages are kept
track of and once replied to can be sent back to the SSS with the -QU
command. The user will be able to bundle items from either the message
base or file base (or both). If access permits, they will be able to bundle
UseNet and FldoNet items.
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UP (564)
Update message pointers. This will update the users newscan dates for
each sub-board to disk. New items read during this call will no longer be
new if the user re-enters these areas.

CB MODULE (901-950):
The CB module is a multi-user ·conference· area that allows users to talk

with each other. There is no limit to the number of users on any channel.
There are 40 channels with 255 bands available. Thus allowing private
discussions for users.

E (901)
Edit channel #x. This is for SysOp's and users with CB Moderator Access.
This allows you to enter a user's preferences:
Topic
Access

Youngest
Oldest

Capture

CapFile
Entry

Exit

Gender

Display

Public

The topic of the channel's discussion.
The AccessGroups that can enter.
The youngest age that can enter.
The oldest age that can enter.
If selected, the CB activity for this channel will be buffered to
a file on disk.

If capture is on, this is the file that will store the captures.
This is the message that is shown to each user upon
entering a channel.
This is the message that is shown to each user upon leaving
the channel.

This allows you to restrict access to a certain gender.
This is the format of which type of name should be used.
1. Handles
2. Aliases
3. Real Names

If this channel is to be a SIG only channel, set this to
PRIVATE.
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L (902)
Lists the available channels that the user can enter. This will also display
the total number of users currently on each channel.

Q (903)
Quit. This will exit the CB Module room and return to the BBS.

UL (904)
UserList. This will list all of the users that are on the current channel the
user is on.

WH (905)
Who's On. This will list who is on the BBS.

X (906)
Edit user's preferences:
1. Handle. Some channels may allow a handle, if allowed, the user

can enter a different -handle- to be known as.

2 Entry. This is the message that is shown when the user enters a
channel.

3 Exit. This is the message that is shown when the user leaves a
channel.

4. Actions. If selected, when a user attempts to send an action
command to another user, it will search the user's personal list first.

5. View own sends. Default is yes. If selected no, the user will not be
echoed the messages they send.

T (910)
Tune to channel #x. Allows a user to change channels. If the user meets
the channel's requirements (Age, Access, etc.) the user will automatically
be moved to channel #x.

? (911)
Display command listing. (FILE: MENU.CB)
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A (912)
Create your own actions. If the user can create a set amount of action
commands, this is the editor that allows them to do so. When creating an
action command, the author should write the action in the first tense.
Otherwise: for action: kick
kick '0 'is kicking '1 in the '2

As discussed earlier, the backward-apostrophe is the identifier for actions.
Here is the list:
'0 You or your handle.
'1 The victims handle.
'2 An object, if possible.

BBSLIST COMMANDS (951-1000):
The BBS Database allows users to add other BBS systems phone
numbers to the system. Users can remove items only if they were the
ones who added them. The BBS Database allows users to enter a
location as well as a shorf description.

S (951)
Scan list. This allows the user to view all or only certain BBS numbers in
the database. The BBSLIST always sorts the list according to BBS
Phone. Numbers from low to high. There are several search patterns:
1. System Name 4. Max Baud Rate
2. System Number 5. Description of System
3. System Location

A (952)
Add a BBS to the DataBase. This allows a user to add a BBS number (of
their choice) to the system. The following must be entered:
BBS NAME: This must be a unique name.
BBS LOCATION: This is the geographical location of the BBS.
BBS AREA CODE: This is the AREA code of the BBS.
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BBS PHONE#:
BBS MAX BAUD:

SHORTDESC:

This is the ACTUAL phone number of the BBS.
This is the highest baud rate that the BBS can
support.
This can be a short note to other users about some of

the features of the system.

K (953)
Kill a system. This will attempt to remove a BBS from the database.
Systems can only be removed by the user that created them (or a SysOp).
The BBS name or search pattern will be required. Once found, the user
will be prompted for confirmation, then deleted if so requested.

Q (954)
Quit. Returns the user to the previous MENU on the BBS.

D (956)
Download list. This allows users to download the entire list. The system
will organize the list into an ASCII file. If a compression method is
selected, the file will be compressed. The file will then be added to the
users personal download list.

SHUTTLE LOGIN (1101-1150)
The shuttle login allows you to run a ·private· system. To gain access to
the normal login prompt users must have the entry password (defined in
BBSCONFIG). Users will still be able to send mail to the SysOp. The
SysOp can also send mail to the user.

A (1101)
Apply for access to the system. This allows a user to fill out the new user
questionnaire. Once complete they will be returned to the shuttle login.

C (1102)
Page SysOp for chat.
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F (1103)
Leave feedback to the SysOp

G (1104)
Logoff the system

M (1105)
Check for mail. Allows the user to check for mail from the SysOp (usually
the SysOp will leave the user the entry password).

L (1106)
Log on to the system. The user must match the entry password before
logging on to the system.

BROWSE PROMPT (1151-1200):
The browse prompt is displayed to the user each time a new item is found
during a global newscan or newread. This prompt allows the user to
re-read items, mark them for downloading, etc.

Q (1151)
Quit. Aborts the process and stops and the current sub-board.

R (1152)
Read item #x. Reads a specific item or a range of items.

S (1153)
Scan item #x. Scans a specific item or a range of items.

P (1154)
Post. Posts a public message in this sub-board.

N (1155)
New read. Reads only the new responses to item #X or a range of items.
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M (1156)
Mark file. Marks item #x or a range of items to the users personal
download list.

RN (1157)
Read area new. Reads all new items in the current sub-board.

SN (1158)
Scan area new. Scans all the new items in the current sub-board.

D (1159)
Download item #x or a range of items.

VL (1160)
Validate item #x or a range of items. Allows SysOp's to validate or
unvalidate the item.

W (1161)
Write file comment #x or a range of items. Allows the SysOp, SubOp or
uploader to write a new short-description for the item.

V (1162)
View archive contents of file #x or a range of files. Allows a user to view
the archive contents of a valid archive.

G (1163)
Grab ASCII contents of file #x or a range of files.

K (1164)
Kill item #x or a range of items. Allows the SysOp, SubOp, and the
sender (definable) to remove the item.

MO (1165)
Move item #x. Allows SysOp's or SubOps to move items to other areas.
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SKIP (1166)
Skips the rest of the new messages in this area and continues.

E (1167)
Edits an item. Allows SysOps and SubOps to edit the attributes of an
item.

EL (1168)
Edit level. Same attributes as standard EL command.

DR (1169)
Drops this area from the users sub-board newscan list.

J (1170)
Joins this area. Adds the current area to the users sub-board newscan
list.
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Chapter Six

Door Interface



You can choose from several different methods of creating and running
on-line programs via the BBS. These programs allow the user to play
games, view system statistics, or just about anything you choose to
create. These programs will run as a separate task while the BBS is
running. You will still be able to use all of the Amiga Menu Items (Pull
down menus) and SysOp Utilities. It is a good idea to take a look at any
door program you are not familiar with. Certain doors can have drastic
effects to your system.

A-REXX Interface

EXCELSIORI allows you to communicate with it via a standard A-Rexx
communication port. You must use the "OPTIONS RESULTS" in your
A-Rexx code. Many commands have been added and created for
compatibility with other BBS systems, allowing for an already wide
selection of "DOOR" files to be compatible with EXCELSIORl

If the user drops carrier (logs off) while using an A-Rexx program, the BBS
will return "###PANIC" to the program anytime a RESULT is required.
Your program should interpret this command and exit the program safely.
You can also check the status of the user via CHECKCARRIER and other
commands to be sure the user is still there. If your program enters any
kind of "loop" where it waits for specific input, make sure you check
RESULT for "###PANIC" or the program will "loop forever".

The following is a list of commands currently supported via the A-Rexx
interface:

{S}

[val]
RESULT

denotes a "string" value is required.
denotes a numeric value is required
command return values.
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COMMAND

ADDPERIOD

ADDPOINTS

ADDTIME {S}

BAUD

BBSCOMMAND {S}

BBSIDENTIFY {S}

BROWSEFILES

BUFFERFLUSH

CALLEDITOR

DESCRIPTION

Adds/subtracts minutes from users time on for

the period.

Does nothing, added for compatibility.
Adds {S} number of minutes to users time
allowed on-line.

Returns the baud rate of the user on-line.

Executes the global BBS command {S}.

Returns system variables, where {S} is:
BBS - Returns current version of the

BBS.
EMULATION - Returns IANSII if the current

user is using ANSI terminal
settings, else returns IASCW.

NAME - Returns the name of the BBS.
SYSOP - Returns the name of the

SysOp.
TERM - Returns user config in the

format:
IBAUD MAX_LINES MAX_COLS LINE W
USER - Returns personal info on the

user:

IAliasl ICity, STI IACCESSGROUP#I

Accepts input of 0 or 1:
0- Disables browse mode when scanning.
1 - Enables browse mode when scanning.

Will flush both CONSOLE and SERIAL buffers.

This will clear any commands left.
Invokes the Text Editor.
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CARRIER

CHANGEWHAT {S}

CHANGEWHERE {S}

CHECKABORT

CHECKIO

CLEAREDITOR

CLOSESCREEN

CLS

CONFIRMID

CONTINUE

DIALOUT {S}

DOWNLOAD

DROPCARRIER

FEEDBACK

Returns -0- if no carrier, else returns -1-.

Will change the display of what the user is
doing to {S}.

Will change the display of where the user is to
{S}.

Returns -1- if either a space or ctrl-c has been
pressed, else it returns -0-.

Will return a -TRUE- if there are characters in

the input buffer accessible from GETCHAR
command, otherwise it will return -FALSE-.

This will clear the editor buffer.

Will attempt to close the console screen.

Returns screen clear code.

Will input an account number or alias, then
return the 10 number or ZERO (0) if failure.

Prints message -PRESS ANY KEY TO
CONTINUE-, waits for a key press then returns
-1- or -###PANIC- if log off.

Enables the EDDS to call number {S}.

Download ALL marked files. Protocol will be
asked.

Will hang the user up immediately.

Will allow the user to leave feedback.
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GETCARRIER

GETCHAR

GETCMO {S}

GETFILE {S}

GETNOOEIO [val]

GETSCRATCH [val]

GETUSER [val]

Will return -TRUE- if a CARRIER is present,
otherwise it will return -FALSE-.

Will wait for a key to be pressed, then return
that key pressed.

Returns a line of text the user has input prompt
is {S}.

This will -import- text file {S} into the editor.

Returns the 10# of the user on node #[val]. If
no user is found it will return -1.

This is equivalent to GETUSER, except that all
data is read from the SCRATCH user buffer

(see LOAOSCRATCH).

This will return a certain value from the user's
data field, the values are:
1 Alias
2 Password
3 Real name

4 City, State
5 Zip code
6 Street address

7 Total minutes remaining for this call
8 Net address
9 Who Note
10 Phone number
11 Last call date
12 Current date and time

13 Logon time
14 Birthdate

15 AccessGroup
16 AccessGroup Title
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17

18
19
20

21
22
23
24
25
26

27
28

29
30
31
32

33
34
35
36
37
38
40
41
42
43
44
45

Does user have SysOp Access (0 = NO
/1 =YES)
Number of minutes allowed per period
Screen clear code (decimal 12)
Returns "M" if user male, else returns
"F" is user is female

Nothing ... Added for compatibility G•.''\tiI3 PDitJ:S

Total personal calls to the system
Current node number
Current baud rate
Download file ratio

Download byte ratio
Terminal width (Columns)
Terminal emulation
..6'i ASCII
)fJ- FULL ANSI
~ 3 ANSI GRAPHICS ONLY
2£( IBM ANSI
Work or data phone number
Country
Comments

Computer model
Time zone (Offset)
Total bytes uploaded
Total files uploaded
Total bytes downloaded
Total files downloaded

Total posts
User ID number
Serial number

Download byte credits
Download file credits

The avg CPS rate of the last transfer
The complete path and filename of the
last file read or scanned via the
sub-board "x" command



GETWHAT [val]

GETWHERE [val]

HANGUP

IREADY

ITEMINFO [val]

L1STFILES {S}

L1STONLINE

L1STPROTOS

L1STUSERS

LOADEDITOR {S}

Returns what the user on node# [val] is doing.

Returns where the user on node# [val] is

Hangs up user.

Returns -TRUP if a character is waiting, else
returns -FALSE-.

Returns the one of the following information
from the item buffer (copied with SETITEM):
1 The title of the item.
2 The authors alias.
3 The authors user id number.

4 -FILE- if the item is a file, else -POST-.
5 The file size (xxxxX)
6 Adjusted filesize (xxx,xxx,xxx)
7 Number of times the item has been

downloaded

8 The flags for the item
9 Abbreviated date of posting (MMM- YY)
10 Full date of posting (DAY

DD-MM-YYYY)

Lists items in the current sub-board. The

range is {S}.

Lists who is on-line.

Allows user to select a default transfer

protocol.

Displays user log.

Loads file {S} into text editor.
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LOADLANGUAGE

LOADSCRATCH [val]

LOGENTRY is}

LOGOFF

MARKFILE is}

MODEMCMD is}

MORE

NEWLINE

OPEN SCREEN

PAGESYSOP

PATH [val]

Allows user to load a different language.

Load User ID# [val] into the scratch user buffer
(see also GETSCRATCH).

Will send the string is} to the log file.

Returns -TRUE- if user is to be, or has logged
off. Else returns -FALSE-.

Marks file is} for downloading. Note: This must
be a complete path and filename. WARNING:
DO NOT LET USERS ENTER A FILENAME
AS THEY WILL BE ABLE TO DOWNLOAD
ANY FILE ON YOUR SYSTEMl

Print is} to the modem only.

Prints -more (y,n,c)- prompt.

Prints a CRiLF to the modem and console

(decimal 10).

Will attempt to open the CONSOLE screen.

Attempts to page SysOp.

Returns system path:
o Data directory
1 Text directory
2 User mail directory
3 Message base
4 File base
5 Text base
6 Doors area
7 News base
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PRINT {S}.

PROMPT

PUTEDITOR {S}
PUTFILE {S}

PUTUSER

QUERY {S}

QUERYN

QUERYY

READ ITEM [val]

RECEIVE

8 Usenet newsgroup directory
9 Main BBS directory

Prints a null-terminated string {S} to both the
modem and console.

Prompts the user to input text format is:
<length> BITS ·<text>·
length maximum number of characters to
be input, bits;
HIDE replaces inputted text with ·X·.
YESNO only allows Y or N

These will write the contents of the editor1s

buffer to the file {S}.

Equivalent to GETUSER in options, but will
write to the User Data field (must use
SETOBJECT to set the value before using this
command).

Will display string {S}, then ask for an input
string (80 characters maximum). Will be stored
in RESULT.

Prompts user to enter either yes or no (defaults
to no) Returns 1 (Yes) or 0 (No).

Prompts user to enter either yes or no (defaults
to yes) Returns 1 (Yes) or 0 (No).

Reads item #[val] of the current sub-board.
Returns 0 if aborted, else returns 1 (TRUE).

Input a string to be stored in result.
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RESETIPL

RESETMODEM

RUNDOOR {S}

SAVEEDITOR {S}

SCREENOUT {S}

SEND

SENDFILE {S}

SENDMAIL [val]

SENDMENU {S}

SENDMODEM {S}

SENDSTRING {S}

SETACCESS [val]

SETALIAS {S}

Enables standard IPL interpretation.

Will re-initialize the modem with the init-string
defined in BBSCONFIG.

Will spawn another ARexx program {S].

Will save the editor contents to disk file {S]'

Will display the string {S} to the console only.

Prints a null-terminated string of text to both
modem and console. This is a raw routine, the
text is sent directly without any modification by
the BBS (NO IPL).

Will display the ASCII contents of file {S}.

Will send mail to another user. If val is zero, it
will automatically use the main BBS's mail
routine. If val is non-zero, it will attempt to
send mail to ID# [val]. In this mode, it will use
whatever is currently in the editor buffer (see
GETFILE, STARTEDITOR. ..).

Displays the menu or help file {S} located in the
specific TEXT/LANGUAGE! drawer.

Will display the string {S} to the modem only.

Displays {S} to the console and modem.

Changes the AccessGroup of user to [val]

Changes user alias to {S} (if unused)
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SETCITY {S}

SETCOMMENT {S}

SETEDITOR [val]

SETITEM [val]

SETLENGTH [val]

SETMAILSUBJ {S}

Changes users city to {S}.

Changes SysOp comment to {S}.

Accepts either 0 or 1.
o Disables auto VisEd.
1 Enables auto VisEd

Will copy the contents of item #x of the current
sub-board into buffer. Used in conjunction with
ITEMINFO.

Changes users max lines to [val]

This will copy {S} into the e-mail subject buffer.
This can be used right before sending mail to
another user. If no string is sent, or this
function is not called before sending mail, the
previous contents of this string or NULL will be
used as a subject.

SETNODELOCATION {S} Changes the users location to {S}.

SETOBJECT {S}

SETPHONE {S}

SETPOSTAL {S}

SETWIDTH [val]

SHUTDOWN

This copies {S} into the buffer. This is used in
conjunction with PUTUSER. Whatever is in
this buffer will be written to the PUTUSER

value specified.

Changes users voice phone to {S}

Changes users postal code (ZIP) to {S}

Changes users max columns to [val]

Does nothing ...Added for compatibility.
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SPAWN IS}

STARTEDITOR [val]

SYSOPLOG IS}

TIMEONUNE

TRANSMIT IS}

VERSION

XDOWN

Spawn another A-Rexx program IS}.

This will enter the text editor. If val is non-zero,
it specifies total allowed lines. If val is zero,
system will use User-Default Max Editor Lines.
This function returns either a ITRUE1 if the

user saved the message, otherwise it returns
IFALSE1•

Logs IS} to the SysOp caller log.

Returns the users time remaining for this call.

Will display the string IS} (will append a
carriage return).

Will display the current version of the BBS.

Starts a download.

C-DOOR INTERFACE

EXCELSIOR! has created a Istandardl C-Door interface. This allows the

BBS to run any EXCELSIOR! C-Door no matter how many revisions the
BBS goes through. This ·object orientedl design behind this interface is to
pass a request for a command, then pass the correct number of
arguments.

Once created, you will need to obtain a pointer to the Common_Data
structure. This structure is located in the lex-c-doors.hl file included

inside the Programmer's Pack of the BBS.
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You must use SetUpCommandO to create your command and its
arguments. SetUpCommand returns a true if successful, else the
command will NOT be passed.

if (SetUpCommand(COMMAND TO SE SENT» Send the command ...
else Failure ...

Sending instructions to the SSS via the Message Port is done my passing
predefined commands to it. Included with the necessary headers in the
PROGPACK directory on the EXTRAS disk is a 'C' source code program
called "example.c" (the compiled version "example" is also included). This
short program simply asks for a line of input and then displays that input.
It is explains how an external program communicates and receives data
from the required SSS port.

/* EXCELSIOR Door "example.c" */

#include "ex-c-doors.h"

struet MsgPort
struet Common_Data
struct Comm_Message

*reply, *xport;
*cd;
*cs;

LONG main( LONG orgc, TEXT **orgv )
{
TEXT op[128];

if(!(xport = (struct MsgPort *)FindPort(argv[1]))){
printf("\nCannot locate SSS port!\n");
exit(30);
}

if(l(reply= (struet MsgPort *)CreateMsgPort())){
printf("\nCouldnt Create Reply port\n");
exit(40);
}
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if(l(cd = (struct Common_Data *)Whatls(WHATIS_COMMONDATA»){
printW\nNo common_data struct!\na);
CloseDown(5) ;
}

PrintStringe\nThis is a example of EXCELSIOR!'s door interface!\na);
GetLinee\nEnter your name: a,GL_FLUSHIGL_CAP,30);
if (Logoff(»{

PrintStringeyou are being logged off!\na);
CloseDown(O);
}

sprintf(op, a\nYou entered '%s'\na, cd->lnpuCBuffer);
PrintString(op);
CloseDown(O);

}

VOID CloseDown( UBYTE error)
{

if (SetUpCommand(CMD_CCLOSE_DOWN» PassCommand( cs);
if (reply) DeleteMsgPort(reply);
exit(error);

}

ULONG *Whatls( ULONG t)
{
ULONG x;

if (SetUpCommand(CMD_WHATIS»{
cs->Pass1 = (ULONG)t;
x = PassCommand(cs);
FreeVec(cs);
return (ULONG *)x;
}

return 01;
}
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ULONG GetLine( TEXT *t, ULONG flags, ULONG maxc)
{
ULONG x;

if (SetUpCommand(CMD_GETLlNE»{
cs->Pass1 = (ULONG)t;
cs->Pass2 = (ULONG)flags;
cs->Pass3 = (ULONG)maxc;

x = PassCommand(cs);
FreeVec(cs);
return x;
}

return 0;
}

LONG SetUpCommand( ULONG cmd )
{

if ('(cs = (struct Comm_Message *) AllocVec(sizeof(strucf
Comm_Message), MEMF_CLEARIMEMF _PUBLIC»)
return FALSE;

}

cs->Command

cs->message. mn_Length
cs->message.mn_ReplyPorf
return TRUE;

= (ULONG)cmd;
= sizeof(strucf Comm_Message);
= reply;

LONG PassCommand( struct Comm_Message *comm )
{

PutMsg(xporf, (struct Message *)comm);

WaitPorf(reply);
GetMsg(reply);
return (LONG)comm->Result1;

}
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LONG PrintString( TEXT *string )
{
LONG x;

if (SetUpCommand(CMD_PRINT _STRING»{
cs->Pass1 = (ULONG)string;
x = PassCommand(cs);
FreeVec(cs);
return x;
}

return 0;
}

LONG Logoff( VOID)
{
-LONG x;

if (SetUpCommand(CMD_IS_LOGOFF»{
x = PassCommand(cs);
FreeVec(cs);
return x;
}

return 0;
}

COMMUNICATION CODES

Commands 0 to 100 are system private (no usable function is performed
by these commands). Commands under 100 are also handled differently
than commands above 100. You risk the possibility of a system failure if
you attempt to use commands below 100:
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Here is a list of the current commands available to pass to the BBS:

NAME
CMD_CCLOSE_DOWN Close down the interface

SYNOPSIS
NONE

FUNCTION
This functions tells the BBS to close down the interface. No

more commands can be processed until the interface is
reopened.

NAME
CMD_GETLINE Inputs a string in text buffer

SYNOPSIS

Characters = GetLine( String. Flags. Max)

Draws an ANSI box for input prompt
(length = Max)
Pass a string to be pre-inserted into the
input string. You must strcpy the string
into cd->lnpuLString

a null-terminated string to be displayed before the
input
a bit or multiple bits that can select certain options for
GetLineO:

GL_BOX

Flags

INPUTS

String
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GL_FLUSH Flush the buffers before inputting a
string

GL_UPPER All alphabetical characters will be
transformed to UPPER CASE letters

GL_CAP The first characters of each word will be
automatically shifted to uppercase.
Users can force uppercase elsewhere

GL_HIDE Each character will be echoed 'X'
GL_NUM Only numbers and the characters dash

-.-. and the parenthesis -e. -)-
GL_ALPHA Only alphabetical characters will be

accepted.
GL_SYM No symbols will be allowed
GL_DOS Anything can be entered (Le. DOS

prompt)
GL_EDITOR This specifies EDITOR only commands

(PRIVATE!)
GL_DIGIT Only the characters 0-9 will be accepted
GL_NOANSI No ANSI sequences will be interpreted
GL_NOIUMS Do not process InterUserMessages
GL_WRAP Wrap text to Wrap Buffer
GL_CHAT Chat more commands (PRIVATE)
GL_NOCMDSTACKNo command stacking will be allowed
GL_RETURN_DEL Return a -1 if backspace is detected at

column #0
GL_CONFERENCEConference Command Mode

(PRIVATE)
GL_NOHISTORY No history buffer will be interpreted

Max Maximum characters to be input

RETURNS
The size of the input string or·1 for special case commands
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NAME

CMD_GETCH Get a single character from the
buffer

SYNOPSIS

ch = GetCH()

a TEXT character

TEXT GetCH( VOID );

RESULT
ch

CMD_WHATIS

NAME

CMD_WHATIS Returns a pointer to the variable
requested

SYNOPSIS

return=Whatls(Command)

ULONG *Whatls( ULONG );

Returns pointer to users data
Returns pointer to input
buffer

- A defined command which requests the
variable:

WHATIS_USERDATA
WHATIS_INPUTBUF

INPUTS
Command

WHATIS_COMMONDATA Returns pointer to the common
data structure
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RESULT
return A Pointer to the requested variable

NAME
CMD_PRINT _STRING

SYNOPSIS

PrintString( String)

VOID PrintString( TEXT *)

Prints out a null-terminated string

INPUTS

String a null-terminated string to be display on the
console/serial

NAME
CMD_CON_WRITE

SYNOPSIS

ConWrite String)
VOID ConWrite( TEXT *)

Prints out terminated string to the
console only

INPUTS

String a null-terminated string to be displayed
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NAME

CMD_RWBUF Write or Read an account from the

UserLog

SYNOPSIS

data = RWAccount( UserData. Mode)

struet Userlnfo *RWAccount(struet Userlnfo. BOOL);

INPUTS
UserData
Mode

A pointer to the Userlnfo structure to be used
A command whether to read or write
DOS_READ - Read the account
DOS_WRITE - Write the account

RESULT

A pointer to the Userlnfo structure or NULL if failure.

CMD_ACTIVATE_EDITOR

NAME
CMD_ACTIVATE_EDITOR

SYNOPSIS

ActivateEditor()
VOID ActivateEditor( VOID );
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NAME
CMD_CHANGE_WHAT

SYNOPSIS

ChangeWhat( String)

Changes the action display of the
user

VOID ChangeWhat( TEXT *);
INPUTS

String a null-terminated string which is the new
WHAT ACTION

NAME
CMD_CHANGE_WHERE

SYNOPSIS

ChangeWhere( String)

VOID ChangeWhere( TEXT * );

Changes the location display of
the user

INPUTS

String a null-terminated string which is the new
location

NAME
CMD_GLOBAL_COMMANDS Passes a GLOBAL command to

be executed
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SYNOPSIS

return = GlobalCommands( command)

BOOL GlobalCommands( TEXT * );

INPUTS
command The command to be executed. Must be

null-terminated

RESULT
return TRUE on successful execution. else FALSE

NAME
CMD_PRINT _FILE Prints a text file to the user

SYNOPSIS

PrintFile( FileName. Flags)
VOID PrintFile( TEXT *. UWORD);

INPUTS
FileName

Flags
ERR_FNF
NOABORT
NO_IPL
SCR_CLR

a-null terminated string. Complete path and
filename of the file to be displayed
a bit or multiple bits for advanced options
Display an error message if file not found
User cannot abort the file

No IPL commands will be interpreted
Clear the screen before displaying
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NAME
CMD_GET_DATE Returns the current time

SYNOPSIS

time = GetDateO

The current date and time. This is the number
of seconds from Jon 1. 1978

UlONG GetDate( VOID)

RESULT
time

NAME
CMD_PRINT_DATE Print a date and time into the

date buffer

SYNOPSIS

PrintDate( date. convert )

the date to be converted
boolean variable which determines
whether to convert the time/date to the users

time zone (if any)

VOID PrintDate( UlONG. BOOl );

INPUTS
date
convert

RESULT
Date the output text is stored in the cd->DateString

buffer located in the Common Data structure
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CMD_PRINT _MENU

NAME
CMD_PRINT _MENU

SYNOPSIS

PrintMenu( filename. FLAGS)

Prints a menu file

VOID PrintMenu( TEXT *. ULONG);

INPUTS
filename

flags

RESULT
None

the filename to print. this file is located in the
text/English (or respective) directory.
The flags for the file. Refer to
·CMD_PRINT _FILE· for a complete list

NAME
CMD_CONFIRM_ID

SYNOPSIS

id = ConfirmlD( UUCP. search)

Confirm a valid ID

ULONG ConfirmID(BOOL. BaaL);

INPUTS
UUCP

RESULT

A boolean variable to select whether to allow
UUCP address search. A boolean variable to

allow pattern matching on names
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id A valid id. or ZERO if no 10 could be found

NAME
CMD_SEND_MAIL

SYNOPSIS

SendMail(md. id)

Send Mail to an account. This
uses the editor buffer as a

message then writes it to disk.

VOID SendMail( struct MaiLData *. ULONG);

INPUTS
md

id

A pointer to the maiLdata structure containing
header information
The 10 of the user to receive mail

NAME
CMD_EXPORT _FILE

SYNOPSIS

ExportFile( FileName)

VOID ExportFile( TEXT * );

exports the current editor buffer
to a file

INPUTS
FileName the complete path and filename of the exported

buffer
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NAME
CMD_IMPORT _FILE

SYNOPSIS

ImporfFile( FileName)
VOID ImportFile( TEXT * );

imports a file on disk to the editor
buffer

TRUE (1) if the user has logged off. else
FALSE (0)

INPUTS

FileName the complete path and filename of the imported
file

NAME

CMD_IS_LOGOFF is the user logged off (drop
carrier)

SYNOPSIS

result = IsLogoffO

BOOL IsLogoff( VOID );

RESULT
result

NAME

CMD_IS_SYSOP - is the user has SysOp access

SYNOPSIS
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result = IsSysopO
BOOL IsSysop( VOID );

RESULT
result TRUE if the user has logged off. else FALSE

NAME
CMD_PARSE_COMMAND Passes a command to the parser.

returning a code

SYNOPSIS

code = ParseCommand(Command. Low. High)

ULONG ParseCommand( TEXT *: ULONG. ULONG);

INPUTS
Command

Low

High

RESULT
code

a null terminated string containing the
command to be parsed
the low result code to be searched

the high result code to be searched

the result code of the command entered or

ZERO (0) if no match

NAME
CMD_START_CHATMODE

SYNOPSIS
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ChatModeO

VOID ChatMode( VOID );

INPUTS
None

CMD_CLEAR_EDITOR

NAME

CMD_CLEAR_EDITOR

SYNOPSIS

ClearEditor()

VOID ClearEditor( VOID );

INPUTS
None

NAME
CMD_MARK_FILE

SYNOPSIS

MarkFile()

Clears the editor buffer

Adds a file to the users marked
list.

VOID MakeFile( TEXT *filename );

INPUTS
None
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NOTES

You should not allow a user to enter the "filename" field as they will
be able to download any file off your system.

NAME

CMD_SELECT_PROTO

SYNOPSIS

SelectProtoO

VOID SelectProto( VOID );

INPUTS
None

NAME

CMD_DOWNLOAD

SYNOPSIS

DownloadO

VOID Download( VOID );

INPUTS
None
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CMD_OPENSCREEN

NAME

CMD_OPENSCREEN

SYNOPSIS

OpenScreenO
VOID OpenScreen( VOID );

INPUTS
None

CMD_OPENSCREEN

Will open the screen or move it to
front if already open.

CMD_AL TERTIME

NAME
CMD_AL TERTIME

CMD_AL TERTIME

Will allow you to change the time
remaining on-line for a specific user.

SYNOPSIS

newtime=AlterJime( time)
ULONG AlterTime( ULONG );

INPUTS

time The new users time on-line (remaining). If time is set to 4l
the users time will be returned (nothing will be altered).

RETURNS

newtime The new time the user has remaining.
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DOS-DOOR PROGRAMMING

EXCELSIOR! can allow standard-in/standard-out (STDIN/STDOUT)
programs to be run from the BBS. These programs are ones that normally
run fine in the standard AmigaDOS~ shell. You can run on-line games.
word-processors (such as MicroEmads. Ed. etc.). and other programs just
as long as they work in the standard shell and they exit when
encountering the CTRL-C (AC) sequence. EXCELSIORI will send this
sequence to the door whenever a user logs off while still using the door.

You are able to ·pass· arguments to the door upon execution. These
arguments contain data from the BBS such as the user's name. the time
they have remaining. and many other useful variables. These arguments
can be changed at any time using the standard Door Editor located in the
program area (default command is E<item #».

THE EXTERNAL PROGRAM ·ECOM· (SEE CHAPTER 7) MUST BE RUN
FIRST IN ORDER FOR ANY DOS (STDIN/STDOUT) PROGRAMS OR
THE ON-LINE SHELL TO WORK.

You can set the following information for each door:
Stack Size: This defaults to 4000 bytes. most programs will not

need more than this. However. you should consult
each door programs documentation before setting
this.

Priority: This defaults to zero (0). This is the task priority at
which the door runs at. This almost never needs to

be changed. However some, programs may be ·CPU
parasitical· and use unorthodox ·wait loops·. and may
need to be changed to ·-1·.
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Raw mode: Certain DOS doors do not notify the shell correctly
that they are to be used in RAW mode. You can
FORCE a program to be run in RAW mode by
selecting this option. NOTE: Doors that were not
designed to be run RAW mode may crash or appear
to "lock-up·. Consult the specific doors instructions if
you are unsure about this option.

When you create a new door via the BBS. and it requires some
information from you. you can pass the following arguments to it (Keep in
mind. these arguments only replace the identifier it is known as. if the door
requires: -U ·user name· you will have to use -U ·%1· to pass it the
current users handle):

IDENTIFIER

%1
%2
%3
%4
%5
%6
%7
%8
%9
%10
%11
%12
%13
%14
%15
%16
%17
%18
%19

DESCRIPTION

User's alias
Real name
Street address

City
State

Zip
Country
Voice phone number
Data phone number
Computer
First call date & time
Last call date & time

User's AccessGroup number
User's accessgroup title
SysOp Comment for user
User 10 number
User serial number
Current node number

Alias. replacing all spaces with '_'
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TEXT EDITORS

EXCELSIOR! is equipped with both a standard ASCII line editor and a
FULL-SCREEN ANSI ·Visua'· editor. The ASCII line editor is. by default.
the editor which automatically appears when a user enters a message on
the system. This editor works on a line-by-Iine basis. Text editing can
only be done with a single line (cursor keys are available).

The ANSI editor is a full-screen editor which operates similar to a standard
word-processor. You can use your cursor keys to move anywhere around
the text entered. This editor requires a terminal that supports the FULL
ANSI implementation of cursor movement and color codes. All commands
are accessible via control keys. Each command will have to be entered by
pressing the control (CTRL) key and one of the following:

C
D
K

o
Q
U
V

Exit Menu: A)bort. L)ine Editor. S)ave Text
Move to end of text

Remove current line (bringing up lines)
Display Help Menu
Quote previous message or response number
Move to beginning of text
Pre-view text (with IPL interpretation)

ESC-ESC
SHIFT-LEFT
SHIFT-RIGHT
SHIFT-UP
SHIFT-DOWN

Mousebutfons

Quick-Save
Move to beginning of current line.
Move to end of current line.

Move up 20 lines.
Move down 20 lines.

Position cursor on text.

When entering data into a message in either editors. the data can be
entered in ·paragraph format·. This allows the message to be formatted
to each individual user's terminal width. Carriage returns are only
appended at the end of paragraphs (or wherever you enter one).
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IPL COMMAND INTERFACE

Intuitive Programming Language (IPL). allows users to enter certain
predefined sequences into messages. files. etc. These sequences are
interpreted by the BBS and converted to visible text. IPL Commands have
a wide range of possibilities: They can change the text color. insert -user
information- into the text. or even execute AmigaDOS$ commands (SysOp
only).

EXCELSIORI will recognize a backslash -\- as the sequence introducer.
This sequence introducer tells the BBS that IPL commands are going to
be processed. The majority of the com~ands use an identifier. usually a
single character. followed by an offset value. In the text below. the offset
value is denoted by the letter x. Replace this letter with the appropriate
value located under DESCRIPTION. Some commands will also require
the backslash -\- to be the end terminqtor. These commands allow you
enter FULL text into the stream. The end of line (EOL) is also used for a
terminator.

Some commands are for users with SysOp access only (denoted by the
asterisk *). Users without SysOp Access can only read -already created
commands. they will not be able to create new ones.

The following commands are found as a standard on other systems. We
have kept to this standard. thus allowing for some compatibility between
systems:

IDENTIFIER

@x

DESCRIPTION

Set IPL Variable Setting
o CANCEL ALL Settings
1 Do not interpret commands

(PRINT ALL CODES)
2 Disable WORD-WRAP
4 Disable MORE-PROMPT
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Ax

Bx

Cx

Ox

Ex

Fx

Gx

Hx

Ix

8 Disable SysOp-Only IPL Commands
NOTE: These variables will be reset as

soon as the system reaches a
command prompt. To use
multiple options. add their
values. For example: To use #2
and #4. enter '6' as the value.

Disable message aborting

Print x bells (Screen flash on local console)

Change the cursor color to:
o 'l Black 4 C Blue

1 "I Red 5 f) Purple
2t'\ Green 6 ,;;; Cyan
3 !) Yellow7 I::: White
Colors 8-15 are BOLD versions of colors 0-7.

After a failed test operation. jump to label ·x·.

After a successful test operation. jump to label
·x·.

Screen Manipulation. move cursor to:
o Home position
1 Home position and clear screen

Wait for a single key to be entered. store it in
IPL variable ·x·.

Print x backspaces.

Input an entire line (limit 78 chars). Store the
line in IPL variable ·x·.
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Jx

Kx

Mx

Nx

Ox

Px

Qx

Rx

Sx

Jump to label ·x·.

Toggle Colorific mode (0 = Off /1 = On); Will
change text color each time a character is
printed.

Defines label ·x·. This is used for tests(D.E) &
jumps(J). NOTE: Labels can only be located
after the ·GOTO· command.

Print x new lines.

Set BOLD Text (ANSI).
o Off
1 On

Change Print Mode to #x:
o Standard

1 Stack letters on top of one another
2 Print Upward
3 Print Downward
4 Print Backward

IPL Setting Mode:
o Re-send all current ANSI settings
1 Cancel all settings and use default color

Set Reverse Mode:
o Off
1 On

Pause between each character (x = 1/50
second).
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Tx[v]' Test a variable for equality. This command
must be ended by an EOl (end of line) or
another "'".

[v] = equals the test string. NOTE: It will test
up to the length of [v].
0-4 IPl Variable 0-4

5 AccessGroup (use 00-32)
6 SysOp Access (O=False / 1=True)
7 Terminal Type
8 Max Columns (23-80)
9 Expert level (O=False /1 =True)

Ux Set underline mode:
o Off
1 On

Insert response into

Current Date & Time

User's last Call (Date & Time)
User's Alias
User's Real Name
User's Phone Number

Time and Date account expires (if any)
User's AccessGroup name
Afternoon. morning. or evening
Total number of system's calls
User's Street Address

User's City & State
User's Zip Code or Postal Code
Time user has remaining for this call
Total number of calls user has made
Number of downloaded files

Number of uploaded files
Number of downloaded bytes
Number of uploaded bytes
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b
c
d
e
f

g
h

Display a system variable.
text:
o
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
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Wx

Xx

Yx

Zn

-#\

&O[c]\

"x

Ix

>x

Number of posts
j Users age.
k File credits available

I Byte credits available
m User's FIRST name
n User's lAST name
o Current sub-board number

p Current sub-board name
q Current version of the software
r The name of the BBS

s The UseNet address of the BBS (if any)
t The SysOp's name

~ 1r;;ev~1Y~~::r~slocation
~<\.,.4

Wait for x seconds to pass.

Immediately exit message.

Display IPl Variable ·x·.

Change background color; use same colors as
command ·C·.

Display a '*' if user is joined to message/file
area #. This command must be terminated

with the \ or EOl (end-of-line).

Execute a ·global command· (where [c] = the
command).

Move cursor up x lines.

Move cursor down x lines.

Move cursor right x columns.
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<x Move cursor left x columns.

-x

Insert x characters at current position.

\\

Actually print a single slash ., •.

?x

Wait for a Yes/No. Defaults when areturn is

pressed to: 0
No (FALSE)

1
Yes (TRUE)

+x

Manually set the response for aYes/No.
0

No (FALSE)
1

Yes (TRUE)

*

*x[file]\ Prints file ·[file]·. X can equal any of the values
for the '@' command (SysOp only).

*

#x[file]' Spawn a door program (where [file] is the
complete path and filename). SysOp only. x =0

Shared access A-Rexx file.
1

Exclusive access A-Rexx file.
2

Shared access 'e' file.
3

Exclusive access 'e' file.
4

Shared access DOS door
5

Exclusive access DOS door
6

Shared access Paragon door
7

Exclusive access Paragon door

*

$O[cmd]' Executes an AmigaDOS~ command (the
command is [cmd]). SysOp only.
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ACCOUNTING

EXCELSIOR! supports a detailing accounting system that allows you
regulate your BBS through a ·credit system·. Almost every option ane'·~
command on the BBS can be given a ·charge· or a ·credit· for its use
Whenever a user uses the command they will be charged or credited
accordingly. The file ·EX.Charges· contains a list of the available
charges. Each charge is based on 1/10oths of a cent (.001) therefore
giving you the option of making things very inexpensive or very expensive.
The current charges available are:

Charge 1st Call of the day.
Charge 1st Call of the month.
Charge for each minute on-line.
Charge for each K of FidoNet crash mail letter sent.
Charge for each FidoNet crash mail letter sent.
Charge for each text file read.
Charge for each door program executed.
Charge for each minute using door program.
Charge for each mail sent.
Charge for each mail read.
Charge for each post read.
Charge for each FidoNet letter sent.
Charge for each line posted.
Charge for each K downloaded.
Charge for each file downloaded.
Charge for each K uploaded.
Charge for each file uploaded.
Charge for each minute in userlist.
Charge for each inter-user chat.
Charge for each minute in inter-user chat.
Charge for each inter-user message.
Charge for each conference minute.
Charge for each conference entry.
Charge for each conference line sent.
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Charge for each UseNet public post.
Charge for each Use Net public line entered.
Charge for each UseNet public post read.
Charge for each UseNet e-mail letter sent.
Charge for each UseNet e-mail letter sent (K)
Charge for each UseNet emailline entered.
Charge for each UseNet emailletter read.
Charge for each UseNet email letter read (K).
Charge for each response.
Charge for each line responded.
Charge for each FidoNet file request sent.

You can also set the amount the user can use (usually after their balance
goes below O. on credit) before they will not be permitted to use a function.
Set the value for "MINIMUM ALLOWED BALANCE" to the number of

cents the user can go below zero (or above zero by making it a negative
number).

CALLBACK VALIDATION

The BBS has the ability to call new users back automatically to validate
the phone number they entered. The file "EX.CaIlNumbers" contains all
the information needed to tell the system what phone numbers you want
to attempt to validate. The first value is the AccessGroup you want to give
to users that are validated (1-32). The TOLL-SAVER option discussed
earlier will hang-up the system after each connection forcing the user to
call back (saving you any toll charges).

If you want the system to call any number. make the next entry an asterisk
(*). You must have the flag set in the Master-System Options window in
order for the system to call back any number. If you choose to limit the
numbers you want the system to call back. such as local numbers only.
simply add each number into the file. NOTE: you must also have the
area-code preceding the local prefix.
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Prefix ranges can also be entered. Use the OR operator 'I'
(shift-backslash) to denote a range of prefixes. (e.g. 1313-771-779 would
enable the system to call back all prefixes in the 313 area code ranging
from 771-779).

If you would like to restrict the system from calling certain area codes (Le.
900 services). add the minus symbol '-' to the end of the area code (e.g.
900- would not allow the system to call any number with a 900 area code).

Example:
10
-911
900
3131772-779

This would give the validated caller AccessGroup 10 (line 1).
Would not allow any numbers to be called with a 911 as a prefix (line 2).
Would restrict 900 area code calls (line 3).
Would only allow numbers to be called in the 313 areacode with prefixe""
ranging from 772 to 779.

Lines 2 and 3 are not needed unless you use the '*' (dial any number)
option. Since this example only allows a set number of prefixes to be
called (772 t 0 779).

RANGES AND COMMAND STACKING

At many input prompts the BaS has the ability to accept ranges as part of
the command you want to execute. The comma (.) separates each range.
or single number that is to be interpreted. The dash (-) specifies a series
of numbers.

1 A single number.
1-5 Process numbers 1-5.
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1-5.7.10 Process numbers 1-5. end 7. aria 10.

Example:
These ranges can be used to read a series of posts in the message. or
download a series of files in the file base:

R1-5.8 .9 Reads items 1-5. 8 and 9.
01-5.8.9 Downloads items 1-5. 8 and 9.

Consult each command for availability of the RANGE option.

Almost all commands can be stacked on each other. In other words. you
can execute a series of commands at a single prompt. The semicolon (;)
is the separator for each command. For example:

WHO;MT;Y;INFO

1. Execute the command aWHoa_-List all users on-line.

2. Set up to monitor a node.
3. Pass the option aAafor all to the monitor command. All

nodes are now being monitored.
4. Execute the alNFoa command which would list your systems

set-up.

While in chat mode. or in InterUser chat. a user can enter ar slash at the

first column and access the global commands without exiting chat.

INPUT LINE

The following key-sequences are available at almost every input prompt to
help when entering data:

CRSR-LEFT fRIGHT
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SHIFT CRSR-LEFT/RIGHT Will move cursor to

beginning/end of input line.

CTRL-A
CTRL-E
CTRL-G

CTRL-H
CTRL-I
CTRL-K

CTRL-R
CTRL-U

CTRL-V

CTRL-W
CTRL-X
CTRL-Z

COMMAND ARGUMENTS

Moves cursor to beginning of line.
Will display user-macro #1.
Send bell (flash screen on local
console).
Backspace one character (destructive).
Tab over 5 characters (when available).
Delete text from cursor position to end
of line.

Will display user-macro #2.
Will delete text from cursor position to
column one. Remaining text is moved to
column one.
Validate the line. The current line will be

re-printed. .
Will delete previous word.
Clears entire line.
Moves cursor to end of line.

Commands such as BATCH. READ. SCAN allow the user to pass in
specific arguments to access specific items:

files

posts
free

nocharge
tome

byme
newresp
brandnew
reverse

only files
only posts
files that no dl credits will be removed

items that will not be charged to your account
items addressed to you
items sent by you
items with only new responses
brand new items only
reverse the item and response order
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favorite
unval

before <datelday>
since <datelday>

EVENTS

SysOp favorite items
unvalidated. no-comment. or
incomplete items
items posted before date or day
items posted since date or day
date: mm-dd-yy
day: MONDAY. TODAY. YESTERDAY

System events are controlled by using a standard "cron" program. A cron
is a program that runs in the background and launches programs
automatically at certain times. All of EXCELSIOR!'s support programs can
run in the standard AmigaDOS~ shell and will communicate with the SSS.
Included on the EXCELSIOR! SSS Extras Disk is Matt Dillon's Dcron

program. Dcron should be run from your s:user-startup file. An example
run command would be "run >nil: <nil: dcron t:dcron.log" The logfile would
be t:drcron.log.

The control file is S:CRONT AS and may contain one of three types of
lines: (1) A blank line. (2) A line beginning with a hash "#" which
introduces a comment. (3) A cron line of 5 or 6 fields:

<min> <hour> <day> <month> <dayofweek> [<command>]

Example to run the program maint at midnight every night would be:
00 00 * * * maint-I

NULL: must be mounted in order to dcron to operate. The SSS installer
should patch your user-startup file. however here is the command to
mount NULL: (to be executed from your s:user-startup file)

mount NULL: from devs:mountlist-excelsior
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If you require A-Rexx programs to be run as events. simply use the -RX
command (supplied on the ARexx distribution disk) to run A-Rexx
programs from the shell. The MASTER program contains its own ARexx
port. thus allowing you to run ARexx event programs without being on-line 
or having a node running. In each ARexx program. you must have the

command -ADDRESS MASTER_REXX1- in order for the program to use
and get data from the BBS. The following commands are available:

GETADDRESS {s}

GETLINE [val]

GETSYSTEM [val]

Returns the address created with

BBSCONFIG/FIDO. {S] is the domain that will
be matched to return the address.

This will return settings configured in
.BBSCONFIG/NODE SETUP (loaded with
LOADLlNE)
1 Init string
2 Hangup string
3 Answer string
4 Reset string
5 Baud rate
6 Unit number
7 Minimum baud rate
8 Device driver
9 TRUE if DTR. else FALSE
10 TRUE if LOCKED. else FALSE
11 TRUE if SHARED. else FALSE
12 TRUE if FRONTDOOR. else FALSE

13 Stopbits (either 1 or 2)
14 RWBits (either 7 of 8)

Will return a system variable for:
1 Name of the system
2 SysOp Name
3 Usenet Address
4 System Location
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GETUSER [val]

LOADLINE [val]

LOGENTRY {s}

PATH [val]

5 System Phone number
6 Total users

7 New users awaiting validation
8 Calls since last reset
9 Unread feedbacks

10 Unread mail to SysOp
11 Total files

12 Total posts
13 Files uploaded since last reset
14 Posts since last reset

Returns the following
1 -Maintenance-
12 Get current date

17 Returns TRUE for Sysop Access
23 Returns 0 (node #)

This will load line #[val] (configured in the
BBSCONFIG/NODE SETUP. in the MASTERS
buffer.

Logs {s} to the maintenance log.

Returns system path. where val is:
30 Returns path to data directory
31 Returns path to text directory
32 Returns path to mail directory
33 Returns path to message
34 Returns path to file base
35 Returns path to text base
36 Returns path to doors area
37 Returns path to news aea
38 Returns path to usenet
39 Returns path to main BBS
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PUTSYSTEM [val]

SETSYSTEM {s}

SHUTDOWN

TRANSMIT {s}

VERSION

PLAN FILES

Copies the value of SETSYSTEM to the
system variable [val] (GETSYSTEM defines
each value for each system variable).

Copies {s} into the system variable to be used
with PUTSYSTEM.

Will shut the entire BBS down.

Prints {s} to the shell window.

Returns the version of the software

SysOps can create question "plan" files that can be asked during the new
user questionnaire. Each question file can have unlimited questions.
Each question must be placed on its own line. There are two types of plan
files:

NORMAL PLAN FILES
TEXT INU.QUESTIONS.NORMAL

These questions and answers can be viewed by any
user via the UI command.

SYSOP PLAN FILES
TEXT/NU.QUESTIONS.SYSOP

These questions and answers can only be viewed by
a SysOp.
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EXTERNAL PROGRAMS

Located in the ·C· directory on the EXCELSIOR! Master Disk are external
programs for the BBS. These programs can run in the standard shell and
also communicate with the BBS.

BBSCOM

The AccessGroup Range (for broadcast) +::. ~,,~IJ[ )V T)
This message will be a broadcast I)'; ,f F! )(:;;

Closedown line #x (do not answer calls) x ::, I,A0DliC:::Y Us ,::1;
. r!tJ"::3 O!J}.. ii•.LE :<

Dump user on node #x (clear line) .. .
Change senders name (broadcast and ium)
Show no header (broadcast and ium)
Send and Inter-User Message to node #x
Closedown line #x after user logs off node.
Message body (ium) Ile:;lf'::::

Open line #x (answer calls) c ;

Test lines for activity. Returns 5 if true. :::,n;c=r; DPTij,L, ~iJj

Show who is currently on the system
;"jl\) ~.,# /0 ivtD[J 1;::'1

T j ""1,";' ?,3I:;:;' T<-{(./\ ih) ;=

*"
-a ·x-x·

-;¥~-b·message·
-c x
-d x

,. %-f ·name"
r *-h
~ -i x

-I x

.~ -m ·message·
-0 x
-t ·lines·
-w

'<-1'< "
7 -i~ ••

1:- idb z P i"J' c:

ECOM ---

This program allows you to communicate with the BBS through the shell.
This program is also useful to run as a ·cront" event. allowing you to
control the BBS and its functions automatically on a daily basis. The
following arguments can be used:

This external program MUST be run before using any DOS
(STDIN/STDOUT) door program or the on-line shell. It is a good idea to
add this command line to your ·s:user-startup· file:

run >nil: <nil: [path]ecom
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The -[path]- is the complete path to ECOM on disk. This program is the
-handler- that allows EXCELSIOR! to communicate with the shell. If

ECOM is not running and a DOS program or the shell is attempted. a
requester displaying -PLEASE INSERT VOLUME ECOM: IN ANY DRIVE
will appear. Simply run ECOM. then click the RETRY gadget with the left
mouse button.

MAINT (System Maintenance)

The program -maint-. located in the IC' directory on EXCELSIOR! Extras
Disk. is in charge of -cleaning up- and -organizing- the system. This
program should be run nightly in ·a cron (see the section on -Events- for
configuring a program to run automatically). Maintenance will do the
following:

Remove users or lower their access (refer to Chapter 5 for the -EA
command for detailed information on setting up a user to be removed or
lowered).

Remove items in the message or file area (refer to Chapter 5 for the -EL
command for detailed information.

Automatically add items to certain areas (refer to Chapter 5 for the -EL
command).

Test any untested archives (refer to Chapter 5).
Update sub-board options and items ..

The following commands can be passed into MAl NT:
-a -fname- ag Create file list for ALL areas in BBS.

(Files only) ag= accessgroup to simulate
(default=1)

-f Will ignore the file base. No changes will be
made to the file base.
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-I

-m

-t xx
-u

?

SHELLPASS

Create global filelist for FidoNet File Echo
sub-boards.

Will log any actions to the BBS maintenance
log (command IlM").
Will ignore the message base. No changes will
be made to the message base.
Will output the status to the shell.
Port name. For use when running
multiple-copies of the BBS.
Sets task priority of the program to "XX".

Will ignore the Userlog. No changes will be
made to the Userlog file.
Displays all available commands.

This program allows you to assign a special access password for access
to the on-line ExceIShell~. All SysOp's (by default the shell is only
available to AccessGroup #32; SysOp) will be asked to enter the
password for the shell. They MUST match the password that is created
with SHEllPASS. The syntax for this command is:

shell pass <password>

UNLOCK

This will automatically unlock the master console window (if locked). It is
a good idea to keep this file off the hard-disk (or hidden) if you require
your master program to be locked.
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UUPDATE

Since the BBS threads (indexes) UseNet articles it may take some time
when a user enters a large newsgroup (sub-board). This program will 
automatically go through the sub-boards and thread the UseNet articles.
This will allow instant entrance to UseNet sub-boards. It is a good idea to
run this several times a day (depending on how many times a day you
receive new news). This program can be run from dcron and requires no
arguments.

EXTERNAL DOOR PROGRAMS

The following program is located in the -DATA- directory on the
EXCELSIOR! Master Disk. This is an external -door- program. This
program needs the BBS to be running in order to work. For complete
information on adding a door-program refer to Chapter 5. This program.
by default. runs automatically. but can be added/removed and even
replaced for flexibility.

ACTED

The Action Editor (ACTED) can be used by users to create their own CB
action commands. An action command. as discussed earlier. is a short

phrase that can be created by the user to be directed at another user in
the CB. or to just to state something. With most commands you can enter
the action in question. or a partial -match- after the command (Le. -A
shout- would add a new action -shout-). Here is the list of the current
utility commands that acted supports:

A Add a new action
D Delete a current action
E Edit a current action
L List all actions
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S Save current list to disk

T Test an action's output
Q Quit back to CB Module
? Display Command File (FILE: MENU.ACTED)

TRANSLATION TABLES

The BSS allows users to select alternate translation tables. This permits
correct displays to users calling from other countries or calling on other
computers. The translation directory contains a list of all the available
translations the user can select. These tables are 512 bytes in length.
The first 256 bytes consist of all available output characters. The
remaining 256 bytes are the input characters. If you want to re-map a
character. simply replace the old character with the new (one byte for one
byte).

Sub-boards can also have their unique translation table for displaying
messages. The file "TRANSLATION" should exist in the sub-boards
directory location on disk. The table is a standard 512 byte file and will be
automatically recognized when a user enters the sub-board.

DIAL OUT UTILITY (EDDS)

EXCELSIOR! Direct-Dial System (EDDS) allows users to call out on other
lines in your system (dual/multi-serial board is recommended). You can
allow a user to call a pre-determined number (created with Master/Dial
Out Window) or allow them to call ANY NUMBER. Both of this attribute
flags are defined with the EA or EG command.

Lines flagged in the SBSCONFIGINODE SETUP for "OUT DIAL" are the
only lines that will be available for calling out.

To add numbers to the system list. select the "Dial Prefs" option from the
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Master window. The following applies:

TITLE
DIAL NUMBER

ACCESS RANGE

CONNECT

PER MINUTE

The title of the system configured.
This is the exact number to be dialed from your
modem.

These are the available accessgroups that can
access this specific number.
This is the charge applied to the users account once
they are connected with the remote system (1/100 or
a cent).
This is the charge applied to the users account for
each minute they are connected with the remote
system.

The command IDOl. available from any prompt. allows users to use
EOOS. If the user can dial any number they can select the 10· command
to dial a number. Otherwise. the user will have to select from one of the
available numbers.

A script file can be executed right before the system dials ou.
(s:exceLedds# the # refers to the line number the user is on).

Once a user is connected they will have to type 1••• 1 (three minus signs) to
disconnect from the remote system. The BBS will then place them at the
dialer menu which will allow them to dial another number or return to the
BBS.

ARCHIVE CONVERSION/INTEGRITY

EXCELSIORI is capable of converting archives to a preferred archive
type. Each sub·board can have its own preferred archive format (defined_
with the IELI command). A script file is executed that ·transformsl or
archive to another. This script file can be located in the s: drawer. or can
be stored in each individual areas directory for configurabilify. The script
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file's name consists of two parts. The first part being the archive extension
(e.g. Izh for Iharc files). The second part is the -.scp- suffix that tells
EXCELSIOR! that it is a script file. Here is an example script that converts
.lzh files to .lha files. It also allows you to add a file. usually your BBS
advertisement.

Example file: s:lzh.scp

.KEY NEWFILE.NEWDIR.OLDFILE

.BRA «

.KET»

cd ram:
makedir «NEWDIR»
cd «NEWDIR»
Iha >nil: <nil: x -«OLDFILE»-

Iha >nil: <nil: -2 -a -m -r -X -x a -«NEWFILE»- #? s:yourbbsadhere
cd /
delete ram:«NEWDIR» ALL QUIET

EXCELSIOR! can also -test- each archive after uploading (or at
maintenance) to make sure the archive has no errors. The archive
integrity field in BBSCONFIG/Archives allows you to tell the BBS what
command and arguments to use to test a specific archive. The suffix of
the file -.XXX- is matched against the one defined and the appropriate
command is launched. The BBS will then mark the file as passed or failed
accordingly.

The following programs can be used for archive integrity and conversion:

arc

hschk

AmigArc - Archive utility. Version 0.23
(C) COPYRIGHT 1986.87 by Raymond S. Brand

HIGH-SPEED-CHECK V4.19

COPYRIGHT (C) BY Vince.
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Iha/lzh

warpck

zip

zipview

zoo

zoom

XLINK!

LhA Evaluation V1.38

Copyright (c) 1991.92 by Stefan Boberg.

_WarpCheck_ Version 1.4 (June 61990) 23:18:34
(C) Copyright 1990 by Synthetic Technologies

Zip 0.93 (17 December 1991)
Copyright (C) 1990.1991 Mark Adler. Richard B. Wales.and
Jean-Ioup Gailly.

Amiga ZipView vO.60
(C)1989. Starlight Telecomm.

Zoo archiver. Amiga Version 2.01
(J. Brian Waters 1989/10/12

Zoom! by Olaf 'Olsen' Barthel
© Copyright 1990-92 by MXM. all rights reserved

XLlNKI allows you to link up multiple EXCELSIOR! systems together over
standard telephone lines. There is no limit to the number of systems or
users on the link.

To link up to a system you must have the destination site create an
account and password for your system to call and link in with. The
·CR·eate command creates the account. The ·polling· system. or system
that is calling the other EXCELSIOR! BBS must also define this account
information. This can be accomplished by using the XLlNK! editor
accessible via the Master window (Amiga-Z). The following is definable:

Site Name:
Phone #

The site you will be calling
The phone number the modem will call.
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Identifier

Password
Dial Out Line #

Re-dial until connect

Log connections

LINK UP
UNLINK

The account name the dest system has
created for you.
The link accounts password
The line number the system will use to call out
on. This number is defined in BBSCONFIG/
NODE Setup.
If for some reason the systems cannot be
linked. XLlNK! will auto-dial this site until
connections are established.

Connections will be logged to the file
TEXT /lOGS/link.log
Immediately link up
If linked up. disconnect the link.

You can select the hours and days you want the system to be linked with
each site. To toggle the link status for a specific hour. simply click the left
mouse button on the hour and day you want to toggle. A reversed •+.
symbol denotes the system will be linked during that specific hour.

anced linked up. all users on every system will appear in the master
window. They will be logged on to each system in the link. Users can
communicate with these users just as if they were on your system. CB
Module. InterUser messages. and Interuser chatting are currently
available.
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APPENDIX A

The following is a list of the available access options you can give a user.
Some "flags" are very powerful and should be given with caution. All of
these flags are controlled by the EA command (sub-option '#'):

NO CHARGE ACCOUNT

SYSOP PRIVILEGES

ABLE TO RELOGON

POST WITH AN ALIAS

SEND FILE MAIL

automatically be deleted.

Appendix A

This is only valid if you are using the
charging system. This account will not
be charged for any function or will not
be refused access to a command for
balance reasons.

This is the most POWERFUL flag
available. If a user has this flag. ALL
commands (except for the shell) can be
accessed. Any limit placed on a
function is also overridden.

This allows a user to re-Iogon to the
system without disconnecting. The user
will automatically be prompted to enter
HANDLE/PASSWORD again.

This allows a user to use another ALIAS

when posting. responding. or uploading
items.

This allows a user to send a file via
e-mail to another user. The user who is

being mailed MUST have enough space
in their private area in order to receive
file mail. The next time the receiver logs
on. they will be able to download this
file. Afterwards. the file will
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FORWARD MAIL Allows a user to forward their mail to
another user's mailbox. Users can

forward future letters automatically to
another user or forward a current letter.

DELETE OWN FILES Allows a user to delete any file that they
have uploaded.

DELETE ALL FILE Allows a user to delete any file on the
system.

UNRESTRICTED DL FILES This disables the download FILE ratio.

The system will not check to see if a
user has enough file credits before
downloading.

UNRESTRICTED DL BYTES This disables the download BYTE ratio.

The system will not check to see if a
user has enough byte credits before
downloading.

AUTO-VALIDATE UPLOADS This will automatically VALIDATE a post
or an upload. Items default to
unvalidated unless this flag is set.
However. this flag will be over-ridden if
an area has ALL UN-VALIDATED flags
set.

CB MODERATOR This allows a user to become the

"moderator" of any CB channel. Once a
user is the moderator. they may "lock"
people out of that channel and also edit
the channels attributes.
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POST ANONYMOUSLY

SHOW TRUE AUTHORS

NET ALIASES ALLOWED

SEND PUB BROADCASTS

CHANGE ALIAS

Allows a user to post or upload
anonymously ("Anonymous" will be
seen as the sender). NOTE: SysOp's.
SubOps. or TRUE AUTHOR FLAGGED
users will see an asterisk (*) before the
user's correct alias if an item is
ANONYMOUS.

This will display the real author of an
item. For example. if an item was left
anonymously. an asterisk (*) will appear
before the user's correct alias.

This will allow a user to create and store

net aliases for sending FidoNet and
Internet mail to other sites. The
command "VA" allows the user to
create/edit these aliases. When

sending mail. the user will have to place
the "$" before the alias in order for the
system to recognize it as an alias.

This will allow a user to send Inter-User

Messages or request another user to
InterUser Chat.

Allows a user to change their alias
anytime they wish to. The new alias
must not be used on the system
currently. The system will log the new
alias to the caller log as well.

RECEIVE PUB BROADCASTS This will allow a user to receive

InterUser Messages and requests to
chat from other users.
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ENTER USENET AREAS

SEND/POST USENET MAIL

SEND/POST FIDO MAIL

SEND MAIL QUEUE

OPEN SCREEN/LOGON

WATCH OTHER USERS

SEND CARBON COPIES

This will allow a user to enter a Use Net

message area.

This allows a user to send public and
private UseNet mail. If not selected.
users can only read messages.

This allows a user to send public
FidoNet messages.

Allows a user to create mail distribution

queues. These queues are a form of
Ibulk maW. The user can add as many
users as they need (both local and
network. if available). The user need
only send a letter to -*queuenamel and
each member of the queue will be
mailed a copy of the letter.

This will open the screen each time this
user logs on.

This allows a user to WATCH other

users. This will display all the
information other users are seeing. This
information is aborted as soon as the

user hits a key.

This allows a user to make carbon

copies of mail to other users. This will
make a copy of the current letter
entered and send it to the user.

RECORD SESSIONS TO DISK This will record the user's entire session
to disk. Each session will be stored in

the user's private directory. The file
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PRIVATE AREA ALLOWED

DIRECT DOS DOWNLOAD

INTERACTIVE WATCH

BYPASS BAUD RESTRICT

DIAL-OUT ACCESS

DIAL OUT ANY NUMBER

BATCH USENET AREAS

BATCH FIDO AREAS

Appendix A

name will be the current date.

This allows a user to keep files in a
private area after log-off.

This allows a user to download any FILE
on your system (BBS and dos) by
entering a complete filename and path.

This allows the user to watch another
users activity and also allows them to
input characters into the watched-user's
input stream.

This will allow a user to bypass any
baud rate restriction on the system.

This allows a user to select from a

SysOp-definable list of phone numbers
allowing them to connect with other
systems. NOTE: You must have
additional telephone lines and more
than one modem to support this feature.

This allows a user. that has dial-out
access. to dial any number.

Allows the user to batch new messages
in UseNet areas. else those areas will

be skipped.

Allows the user to batch new message
in FidoNet areas. else those areas will
be skipped.



SEND FIDO CRASH MAIL

SEND FILE REQUESTS

SET AUTO-BATCH TIMES

EDIT INTERNET ADDRESS

GLOBAL SUB-OP

EDIT PERSONAL DATA
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Allows the user to send FidoNet

compatible crash mail. Crash mail is
private netmail between users. however.
your system will directly call the
destination system once the letter is
finished.

Allows the user to send and make file

requests via FidoNet or compatible
network. When the user is sending a
file. they must type in the exact path and
filename so this command is very
powerful.

This allows a user to set a time each

day. or a group of days. that the system
will automatically launch the batch
process to bundle new messages for
downloading.

Allows a user to change their Internet
address to whatever they like. This is
NOT recommended as problems can
occur if the user can send mail with any
address.

The user will have SubOp (SubBoard
Operator) privileges for any area in the
message or file base. The SubOp can
edit. kill. validate. and add files to any
area they are SubOp in.

If selected the user can edit their

personal data that was entered during
the new user questionnaire (also
accessible by the US command).
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SEND MASS MAIL

IGNORE TIME LOCKS

Appendix A

If selected the user can send mass mail

(send a letter to a range of users).

If selected. the user will not be rejected
from sub-boards or items because of

any time lock setting.



APPENDIX B

MODEM CONFIGURATIONS

All high-speed modems (i.e. 9600 baud and above) must have the locked
flag set in node setup for their unit number This uses seven wire
(RTS/CTS) handshaking. Your users will experience problems such as
loss of characters. transfer errors. etc. if this flag is not set.

The standard EXCELSIOR! modem initialize string for most modems is:
ATHOV1X4MOEOS2=27S0=0

You should always set the S2 register to 27. This sets the ESCAPE
CODE CHARACTER to a non-printable one. Thus keeping users from
putting your modem into command mode. This must also be set to allow
non-drop-dtr hangup's to work properly (when using Callback Validation or
EDDS).

You should always have the -V1- setting. This tells the modem to report
verbose messages to the BBS. This enables the BBS to detect ARQ.
FAX. and MNP levels correctly. It also allows for CALLER ID support.

Local echo should also be disabled -EO-. Local echo enabled may cause
problems when communicating with the BBS.

Here are some of popular modem's configurations for use with
EXCELSIOR!:
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U8Robotics Courier 16800 H8T Dual 8tandard Fax 8ettings ...

BO C1 E1 F1 M1 00 V1 X6
BAUD=19200 PARITY=N WORDLEN=8
DIAL=HUNT ON HOOK TIMER

&A1 &B1 &C1 &02 &00 &H1 &10 &K1 &LO
&M4 &NO &PO &R2 &80 &T5 &XO &Y1 %RO

800=000 801=000 802=027 803=013 804=010 805=008
806=002 807=060 808=002 809=006 810=007 811=038
812=050 813=000 814=000 815=000 816=000 817=000
818=000 819=000 820=000 821=010 822=017 823=019
824=150 825=005 826=001 827=000 828=008 829=020
830=000 831=000 832=001 833=000 834=000 835=000
836=000 837=000 838=000 839=000 840=000 841=000
842=126 843=200 844=015

NOTE: With the U8 Robotics dual standard modem you should add "BO"
to your initialize string. This allows the modem to connect with non-H8T
(Le. the V.32 and V.32bis standard) modems at the correct speeds. If
"BO· is not set your modem will connect at 2400. When calling out you
should set your terminal programs initialize string to "B1" to enable H8T
and V.32bis connections.

8upra/Zoom V.32bis FAX Modem

B1 E1 LO M1 N1 00 T V1 WO X4 YO &C1 &02
&00 &JO &K3 &05 &RO &80 &T4 &XO &Y1
800:000 801 :000 802:027 803:013 804:010 805:008
806:002 807:050 808:002 809:006 810:014811 :050
812:050818:000 825:005 826:001 836:007 837:000
838:020844:003846:138848:007849:008850:255
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APPENDIXC

TROUBLESHOOTING
The following is a list of common problems you may encounter when
configuring or running EXCELSIOR! BBS. If the problem still persists
please contact the support team at the appropriate number.

PROBLEM
BBS RETURNS "CODE 103"

FRONT DOOR HANGS UP

CAUSE SOLUTION
Low-memory Re-boot system. if you have a low

memory system. disable any un
needed progams.

No configure Configure unit # in bbsconfig/node setup
for the DISCONNECT unit # you are
running the front door on.

No paths Make a script file to "CD" into the main
BBS directory before running "bb". or
run the frontdoor from main BBS

directory.

MODEM WILL NOT ANSWER No configure The unit it may not be configured in the
node setup correctly. Double-check all
settings for the line # in question.

Not loaded The node that answers the phone on
this unit it is not loaded. either select
AUTOLOAD from NODE SETUP or load
with STATUS WINDOW from MASTER.

Init Strings The modem initial strings are causing
errors in the modem. Double-check all

init strings.

BATCH PROGRAM DOES
REPORT ANY MESSAGE

BBS WILL NOT RUN

Appendix C

Path

Bad Path

The external program batch must be
loeated in the DATA drawer.

An invalid path has been entered in
bbsconfig. Double-check all paths.
"SYSTEM DATA" file is not being found.
Always run the "master" from the MAIN
BBS path (where bbsconfig stores
"systemdata").



PROBLEM CAUSE

FILES ARE NOT BEING No maint

NO-ONE CAN UPLOAD OR No protos
DOWNLOAD

TRANSFERS HAVE ERRORS Not Locked

SOLUTION

The external program "maint" DELETED
must be set to be run in a cron
in order to weed files and users.

This should be run nightly.
(see Chapter 7; EVENTS)

No protocols are configured
in the bbsconfig he bbsconfig
protocols. EXCELSIOR! is
shipped with default protocols
as well. Copy "datal protodata"
from archive to current data
path in BBS.

For all high-speed modems. the
"RTS/CTS" flag must be
enabled ..

NO INTERNET MAIL IS
BEING PROCESSED

Appendix C

Not Set Select the "IMPORT Netmail"

flag in the bbsconfiglUUCP
window.
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RETURN CODE VALUES AND EXPLANATIONS

If you should encounter an error in operation and the BBS returns a code.
please consult this list before contacting tech support:

RETCODE
5

10

11

43

66

95

97

EXPLANATION
System libraries could not open. You must be
running at least AmigaDOS Release 2. The
libraries must be at least v36.

The console window could not open. You have
specified an invalid font or screen/window size.

The serial device could not open. You have
specified an invalid pa~ameter or serial device.

The master port was not found. MASTER must
be run for all BBS applications.

A "PUBLlCSCREEN" could not be found. The

BBS was trying to open a window on the
workbench or public screen.

Owndevunit library signals not allocated. You
must have "owndevunit.library" in your L1BS:
directory to use EXCELSIOR! This library is
found in the L1BS/drawer on your
EXCELSIOR! distribution disks.

The node specified in the BB command
argument was not found. Double check your
BB argument.



99

103

Usually from a front-door application. A line #
was not found in the startup argument (see
Chapter 1 for adding the line# argument).

Low memory. Your computer is low on
memory. If you are running programs that
require large amounts of memory exit program
and try operation again or re-boot your system.

Amiga and AmigaDOS are registered trademarks of Commodore-Amiga. INC
DCron used by permission from Matt Dillon
Paragon <01989 Jon Radoff and Eric Drewry
Trapdoor® is a trademark of Maximilian Hantsch and Marfin Laubach Copyright 1992
A-Rexx<O 1987 William S. Hawes

UNIX is a registered trademark of Unix Software Laboratories
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